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The Marist Brothers came to Western Australia 
in 1913 and taught in St. Ildephonsus ' College , 
New Norcia until 1965. This school was owned and 
finan ced by the Benedictine Fathers. It was 
pr edominantl y a boarding school. 

In 1954 under Brother Lucian th e Brothers 
opened St. Joseph's College in Salvado Road, 
Wembley. This became a school for day boys in 
years 4-12. 

In 1965 under Brother Cletu s the Brothers 
opened Marist College, Churchlands. The en
rolment of two hundr ed and eight students was 
for Years 10, 11 and 12 only. The students were 
boarder s from New Norcia or stude nts from Years 
10, 11, 12 at Subiaco which remained a Year 4-9 
school under Brother Gordon. 

In his first annua l report Brother Cletus 
commented ''T he int ention in separ ating these 
senior classes from the primary and lower 1 

secondary was not only to provide better facilities 
for th em, but also to isolate them from younger 
student s and endeavour to foster among them 
more mature att itude s to study and an awareness 
of the need for orga nizing their lives and for 
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exercismg self-discipline .'' So as you can 
appreciate, the wheel is about to turn full circle. 

However , for reasons of economy and space no 
new boarders were enrolled and as the New 
Norcia board ers phased out of Churchlan ds , 
Years 8 and 9 from Subiaco were phased in and 
Churchlands became Marist Senior and Subiaco, 
Marist Junior. 

In 1968 Brother Cletus began negotiation s for 
the adjoining property for the purpose of building 
a primary school on it to be ready by 1972. 

In 1969 girls from Brigidine first came to Marist 
to do certain subjects. 

In 1970 Brother Desmond was appoin ted 
Headmaster of Churchlands, a position he held 
for two years. In the same year Brother Ju stin 
came to Subiaco and he has been Headmaster of 
that school for th e past seven years. His term of 

· office has finished this year and he has be en 
transferred to Park es in New South Wales. 
Brother Ju stin 's contribution to Mari st Junior has 
been immense. He is a wise and considerate 
leader and an inspiring educationalist. Our Junio r 
school of four hundred and twenty boys is the 
largest boys' primar y school in the State and it is 
chara cte rised by a series of educational innova
tions , sound teaching and deep concern for the 
students . The new Junior School, incorporating 
many new ideas in school archit ectur e, but 
plann ed to serve a parti cular school philosophy 
will be a monument to Brother Ju stin 's vision and 
enthusiasm. 

No doubt the parent s will pay their own tribute, 
but from the Brothers and particul arly from 
myself, I thank Brother Justin very sincerely for 
his friend s and for his hard work , for accepting 
the responsibility so lightly and for the special and 
gifted lift he ha s given to his office of pa storal 
care. 

In 1971 a third stream of students began in Year 
Eight at that time the secondary enrolment was 
three hundred and ninety-four .:,..--

The original building filled up in the next three 
years and the Brothers moved out of the school 
into the monastery at the end of 1972. 

In 1973 the Parents and Friends built this 
amphitheatre. In October of that ye_ar a public 
meeting was held to announce the mtention to 
create a coeducational senior college for Years 11 
and 12 for students fr,1;>m Siena, Brigidine and 
Marist. An interim school board chaired by Mr. 
Don McBeath was set up to propose the necessary 
steps for this plan to get underway. Negotiations 
were underway with the State Government over 
the purchase of the Junior School in exchange for 
the adjoining nine acres of land at Churchlands 
and a case.settlement. An application was made 
to the Federal Government's Schools 
Commission for funds to build a senior 
coeducational college on the same property. 

In 197 4 th e library , common room and three 
classrooms were built. 

Thanks to the persistence of Mr. Peter Beeson 
and other friends of the College the land and 
property dea l with the State Government "'.as 
concluded in 1975 and plans for th e new Jumor 
School were drawn up. 

The P. & F. Association built the swimming 
pool and nine months after commencement , on 
February 22nd this year, the pool was opened - a 
magnificent achievement by all who contributed, 
but particularl y by the chief supervisor, Mr. 
Frank Ehler s. There ha sn't been a visitor this year 
who hasn 't stood in awe of what conceiving, let 
alone producin g, such a beautiful pool must have 
meant. 

In 1975 the senior school became a four stream 
school in Years 8 and 9 with a tota l enrolm ent of 
five hundr ed and sixty students. 

A fourth laborator y was built and th e decis ion 
was mad e to procee d with coeducation in Years 11 
and 12 for students from Marist and Brigidine 
using the existing buildin gs supplemented by a 
six classroom modular building. 

.• 

This year, 1976, the Junior School building 
commenced in late January. The building was 
scheduled to be completed in early August but 
will not be completed until later this month. 

The Brothers house in Salvado Road, Wembley 
was sold and the money used to build extensions 
at Churchlands to house the seven Brothers. 
These extensions will also be completed by the 
end of this month. 

The earthworks for the new oval were 
commenced in May and concluded in late July. An, 
automatic irrigation system has been installed, a 
boundary fence has been built by Mr. • Tom 
Morgan and the Year 11 transition class, and 
seeding of the grounds is under w~y. . 

Negotiations with the Metropohtan Dramage 
Board gained us the use of th e drain res_erve and 
this area was cleared and levelled and will add to 
the playing area - two bridges across ~pe drain 
creek were also constructed. 

The advent of coeducation to Marist procur ed 
considerable organisational change. It increased 
our enrolm ent to six. hundr ed and eighty students , 
so a decision was made to divide the school. 

Years 8 9 and 10 (three hundred and eighty 
students) ~ere set up as largely a separate unit. I 
am dee ply indebted to Broth er Marius who is !he 
religious superior of the Brother s as well as bemg 
in charge of lower secondary and to Mr. Tom 
Sefton, the lower secondary Master of Stud~es, for 
their leadership and initiative. The acad emic work 
of the class es has been ably handl ed by the 
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subject moderators, and each of the years has 
been under the care of a Year Master, viz. 
Mes~rs. Terry Lark, Marc Hulshoff and Brother 
Manus. In th~ Options _area the major change this 
year was the mcrease m drama and music 

Outside the classroom many of the te~chers 
notably Mr. Neil Morstm, our sportsmaster' 
Messrs. F. Egan, Harvie, Evans, Aldous, Morga~ 
and Father Des have contributed to the sporting 
coaching of the students in a massive way. 

The separation of Years 8, 9 and 10 has given 
the Yea~ 10 students the opportunity to emerge as 
respo_ns1ble and generous leaders. Their response 
to this challenge has been excellent and they 
present as a g~oup of boys certainly with 
enor~ous p~tential. but also with dynamic 
actuality. Their work m sport, the Friday morning 
asse!11bly, assisting with street appeals for 
chantable causes, and around the school in 
gen~ral ~s h~gh class. In no small way this is due to 
~he msp~ration of Father Des Panton and his work 
m teachmg religion, s~s!ainin~ the liturgical life 
of the school a~d b~Ildmg this co-operation in 
lower secondary 1s a vital part of the evident spirit 
of these students. And to Mrs. Rosemary 
McBeath and the sti1;ff ~nd students of Brigidine 
who have shared their time and talents with us in 
man_y areas involving Year 9 and 10 subjects our 
gratitude and appreciation. ' 

The other part of the school in 1975 hasn't been 
as watertight. I think it would be fair to say that 
~he l?wer. s~c~:mdary teachers have suffered an 
1dent1ty cns1s m 1976 by virtue of being linked to 
a~ administration which seems largely concerned 
with UJ?per secondary stud~nts. But I think they 
~ecog:m~ed and fought this and succeeded in 
1d~~tlfymg_ Years 8, 9 and 10 as a distinct and 
spmted umt. Perhaps since the battle was fought 
~m h?me ground and the .issues were clearly 
1dentifiable it wasn't such a hard fight. But in 
Years 11 and 12 the ·atmosphere has never been 
clear. 

Christ said in St. John's Gospel: 16:21 
"A_ woman in childbirth suffers because her 

tI!Ile has corn~ but when she has given 
~Hrth to_ the child she forgets the suffering 
m her Joy that a man has been born into 
the world." 

I think we are still in childbirth! 
Our senior school was a result of five decisions: 
1 A decision by all three schools Marist 

Brigidine and Siena that a senio~ coeduc: 
ational college at Year 11/ 12 level was 
educationally desirable. 

2 A decision by Brigidine to close down their 
secondary school because the number of girls 1 

at primary level indicated that the school was 
becoming economically non-viable. 

3 A decision by Siena to restructure the school 
en~o~li?g the lower _secondary stud ents fro~ 
Bng1dme and releasmg their upper secondary 
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students to the senior coeducational college. 
4 A decision by Marist to become a coeduc

ational school at Year 11/12 level and to build 
a separate school so that .Years 8/9/10 
would. b_e housed separately. 

5 A ?~c1s1on by the In_terim Board of lay and 
rehg1ous to accept this plan and present it to 
the parents. 

Of course the number of decisions does not stop 
at five, be_cause a decision is_ then required by 
every family to accept or reJect this plan and 
accep!ance by the students also, particularly by 
the girls who as the ones arriving have more 
settling in to do. 
. None of these decisions was, or is being, taken 

lightly. '!'he decision to set up a Year 11/ 12 
coeducatio_n~I college met. ~ith wide support. 

The ~ec1s10n to close Bng1dine was obviously a 
very pamful one. The Brigidine Sisters are highl y 
regarded in this area - they have very stron g 
support from _parents, _ex-students and presen t 
students. Durmg the eight years of association 
between the two schools we at Marist have come 
t~ hold the Brigidine school community in very 
high regard and _our many mutual projects have 
been conducted m an ati:nosphere of friendship , 
respec~ and _harmony. Thi~ year, Sister Maureen , 
as semor mistress , and Sister Eileen have been 
staff members here and their work with the 
students and their presence on the staff are 
treasured. Next year the Year 9 and 10 girls 
currently at Brigidine and some of the staff 
notably the principal, fyfrs. Rosemary McBeath 
who will be ~he senior mistress , will be part of 
Newman Semor College. I feel the change will be 
smooth. 

The decision by Siena to discontinue enrollin g 
Year 11/12 girls was likewise a momentous one 
painful to many people. ' 

. The identity of Marist College has larg ely 
· disappeared, a disappointing factor to most 
students, parents and old boys as well as to the 
teachers. 

But I feel . the interim board acting on the 
recommendations of the religious and on its own 
counse_l has . emerged as a far-sight ed , 
educationally stimulating and well pr epared body. 
There were decisions to be made and the y had 
concrete effects - carrying these decisions otit in 
practic e is a courag eous task. 

An? the religiou s thank all the parents for their 
massive support of this project - the birth of 
Newman College will ensure a Catholic Education 
in this region for all who desire it. 

And the student s - Certainly the Year 11 girls 
here this year are a very happy and settl ed group 
and their presence in Year 11 has endow ed that 
class "".it~. an added sense of purpo se and 
respons1b1lity. The cooperation so evident in all 
the clas~es in the drama production, sport , the 
cano e tnp, the Year 11 camp, the Eastern States 

tour , the Y.C.S. group and like ventures 
illustrates the educative possibilities of 
coeducation in a group where there is generosity 
and honesty. 

I am not blind to the failures in Year 11, to those 
for whom an academic effort , a sporting effort , or 
even an effort to respect themselves or others is 
too much to give - but these failures would have 
been there anyway - and perhaps in greater 
numbers - the group as a whole is com
plemented by the presence of both boys and girls 
and particularly by the quite large percentage of 
joyous , caring young people . 

I sympathize with Year 12 for being the 
examination year which copped the changeover. 

And yet I'm not sorry, nor do I regret the 
impact it has had upon them. It is an error to 
suspect that human beings are weak and 
defenceless and incapable of turning adversity 
into profit. 

This class is blessed with an excellent group of 
leaders. The school captains Gerard Lee and Anna 
Dilizia are thoughtful, concerned and dedicated 
students. And with no difficulty the teachers have 
listed at least another twenty respected leaders 
willing to give the group a sense of unity and 
purpose. Their influence has been extremely 
deep. It is not part of the philosophy of this school 
to mollycoddle students. There have been times 
during the year when both boys and girls have 
shown little regard for one another's feelings. But 
the general atmosphere has been one of extreme 
cooperation and determination to regard the other 
and make the settling in process easier. 

T~e sen!or st~dents have taken the l_ead in sport 
and m their des1re to uphold the traditions of the 
school. But because the school is in transition 
this has sometimes been a· confusing task, and i~ 
some areas the effort put in has been spasmodic 
and unthinking. 

The early days of coeducation confront a normal 
student with a dilemma. A full use of the talents 
one possesses can lead others to think one is 
showing off, trying to prove som ething and 
therefore respect is lost. On the other hand one 
~an overtry to prove exactly this point - that one 
1s worthy of respect. And this dilemma can occur 
in any ~rea, be it study, sport , car driving, 
le~dersh1p, neatne ss, courtesy or co-operation 
with teachers. 

The early days are also fraught with the direct 
problem of friendship with the -opposite sex. The 
student who spends the week isolated in a single 
sex school has no problems about how to interact 
with the opposite sex at a Friday night party -
the simple choice is to remain shy and talk to no 
one , or to interact at the physical level to prove 
the difference between the sexes. 

Being at school together, living together, 
compels a change of attitude - and with some 
students, rea ching the correct attitude takes time . 

But' 'if they opened their eyes the y would be 
greatly helped by the example of many groups 
~ho inte~act at a deep personal , friendship level 
ma sharmg, communal way. Not that pairing up 
doesn ' t occur and thank God it does . The problem 
of relating honestly to other people is a problem 
we all share - being able to relate to either man 
or woman gives us a fuller knowledge of ourselves 
and others and the nature of interpersonal 
relationships, and ultimately of our relationship 
with God. 

Which brings me to the related concepts of 
religion and discipline which have often been 
mentioned in dispatches this year and on which I 
would like to comment. 

Calle, one of the people able to articulate what 
is presently happening in catechetics or religious 
education, describes the christianising of man as 
a five stage process , viz: 

Life, Freedom, Responsibility, Community , 
Concern for Mankind. 

~ife involves an appreciation of being alive and 
children only develop this if they are subjected to 
a loving, caring discipline. 

Freedom is a possibility but we all seek it. No 
business concern would allow a Judas to be a 
Judas or a Peter to reject Christ and be forgiven 
- even many churches wouldn 't allow such 
mistakes. But Christ did. 

Resp?nsibility flows on quite naturally if a 
person 1s allowed to be free to make mistakes and 
be forgiven, and it brings its own discipline, but 
an interior one, a self-discipline. 

Community results -from a meeting, .~a living 
together of responsible people. And where the 
~esponsibility is seen to be one of also developing 
mterpersonal relationships, it necessarily flows on 
to become -

Concern for Mankind, the essential final step 
for man before he can relate to God. 

"If you do not love your brother whom you can 
see, how can you say that you love God whom you 
cannot see ." 

Our failure as human beings involved in 
religious education lies in our fear to recognize 
the necessity to give freedom and our ability to 
handle situations where freedom has been given 
and has resulted in mistakes being made. The 
current emphasis on the sacrament of 
reconciliation is also a commentary on our fear of 
freedom and our search for acceptance of it. 
. In matters of discipline with students in their 
final years at school, we have always stressed the 
need for self-discipline, for responsibility to 
oneself. Without the prerequisite of freedom this 
is like whispering in a gale. It can seem that we 
preach non -conformity . No so, merely that 
conformity is not a virtue. These senior students 
be_fore us must becom e career-oriented, study 
on ented, people-oriented, Christ-oriented, but by 
their own motivation and by th eir own choice. 

I have no sympathy with the opinion that infant 
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baptism is wrong, that control is unnecessary, 
that children should be allowed to grow up free 
and allowed to make up their own minds about 
morals or faith or whatever . 

When Calle states that an appreciation of life 
and an allowance of freedom develop into 
acceptance of responsibility, a search for true 
community and a concern for mankind, he isn 't 
saying - don't worry, don't try to help your 
children, just let is happen and they'll auto
matically progress through these steps. Such an 
attitude discounts and ignores what is already 
present. There are people present who have a 
deep relationship with Christ, real concern for 
mankind, the charisma to create true community 
and a deep sense of responsibility founded on 
their actual experience of freedom and life. 

How can such people help but create truly 
Christian communities based on these attributes 
and that is their role - within these communities 
the children and adolescents are privileged to 
grow up. But if this privilege is presented as a 
demand to conform , then they haven 't been 
allowed time to become alive and free and 
responsible and they will reject holus-bolus the 
whole deal. It is unfortunate that if students 
encounter religion within the framework of an 
organisation, be it family, school, church, youth 
group or work group, which they feel is 
responsible for their deep unhappiness or failure , 
they will reject religion together with the 
organisation and identi fy with other standards. As 
Marcellin Flynn concluded in his research on 
"Some Catholic Schools in Action.": 

''They say in effect as they reject the value 
system in which they are unhappy or classified as 
failures: Religion is a failure. It is boring. It is 
irrele vant to life. " 

I am deeply indebted to and extremely proud of 
the senior school staff, particularly the deputy, 
Mr. Peter McGowan, the year masters/ 
mistress es Brothers Valentine and Evan, 
Sister Maureen and Mrs . McKevitt for their depth 
of thought and feeling, their professional 
academic standards, their care of the students as 
individuals and groups and for the enormous 
amount of time put into the preparation and 
executio n of religion camp programmes , the 
three-weekly religion seminar days and the 
preparation and followup sessions on Friday 
mornings . I voice their gratitude to Sister 
Perpetua , Sister Declan and Sister Anita and all at 
Siena for their cooperation , assistance and 
friendship in our shared programmes in academic 
subjects, social activities and re ligious education. 

The dedication of all th ese people is based on 1 

high academic and cultural qualifications; a desire 
to allow the full potential of each student to be 
rea ched in all areas, be they study, social life, 
cultura l activities , sport and leisure activities; a 
warm acceptance of each student as he/ she is and 
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an ability to empathize with the feelings of fear 
anticipation and discouragement involved in 
meeting the new situation of a senior co
educational school. 

These same traits are very evident in the many 
parents who helped in very many ways in the 
school and they deserve our deep gratitude. 

May God help us all as we strive to create a 
caring Christian community to which the students 
contribute but from which also they can draw the 
academic, physical , social and spiritual prepara
tion they need for a life in which we all pass 
"through shadows and images to truth." 

(Newman) 

Works on display at Art Show 

MARIST COLLEGE STAFF 1976 

Front Row: Mr P. Slattery, Mrs L. McCashney, Mr B. Harvie, Mr M. Kiely, Mr P. Sefton, Mr M. Flood, Mr J. 
Aldous , Mr T. Vermeer, Miss J. De Rossi. 
Third Row: Mrs N. Kelynack , Mr M. Hulshoff, MrT. Morgan , Fr D. Panton, Mrs Durstan , Mrs E. Parker, Mrs P. 
Sims , Mr J. Neary , Mr E. Pearce, Mr T. Lark, Mr. M. Evans. 
Second Row: Mr J. Karajas , Mr B. Naylor, Brother Valentine, Miss C. Southie, Mrs L. Alexander , Mrs B. Pye, Mr 
P. Ryan, Brother Nicholas, Mr N. Morson, Miss M. Power, Mr F. Egan. 
Front Row: Sister Eileen, Mrs G. Duncan, Mr T. Sefton, Mr P. McGowan, (Deputy Head), Brother Timothy 
(Headmaster), Sister Maureen, Mrs M. Sutton, Brother Marius, Brother Michael , Brother Evan, Mrs. M. 
McKevitt. -~ 

Brother Mike Sugrue 

Staff Changes 1976 

At the start of 1976 we welcomed to the staff 
Brothers Valentine Twomey, originally from 
Dardanup and Nicholas McBeath, an old boy of 
Marist; both are back in W.A. after a long stay 
in Victoria . Brother Michael Sugrue, who 
comes from the New York Marist province , is 
spending part of his time in Australia in the 
West. 

Sisters Eileen and Maureen and Mrs Lou 
Alexander, accompanied the senior girls across 
to Marist from Brigidine College, when the 
switch was made to co-education. 

Mr Paul Ryan and Mrs Paula Sims took over 
senior Economics and Accountanc y. Mr Peter 
Sefton returned to the Maths department . 
In years 8- 10 new staff included Mr.John 
Aldous, Mr Phil Garner, Art teacher Mr 
Michael Kiely, Mr John Karajas, Woodwork 
teacher Mr Peter Slattery , and Drama teacher 
Miss Josie De Rossi. 
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ADULT 
INVOLVEMENT 

Above: Marist Fair 

Left: New Pool 

Photo Courtesy Weekend News 

The second Marist Art Show was a major undertaking of the Parents and Friends Association 
supporting the College. The school was specially turned over to the requirements of hanging the 
hundreds of paintings on show. Well known and budding local artists were represented, and large 
crowds of parents and the public visited the College on the weekend. Purchase of paintings and other 
objects raised $3,500. 
Pictured above at the opening of the Art Show are Mr S. Chambers, Mrs M : McKevitt (art teacher at 
the College), Mr J. Smith, Mrs B. Thompson, and Brother Valentine. The great success of the show 
was due to the dedication of Mrs Daphne Bogue, Mrs McKevitt and their committee. 

MARIST 
ART 

SHOW 
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES YEAR COUNCILS 

Back Row: R. Smith, M. Rubie, M. Pr ice, B. M edley, J. Loreck, S. M cCarthy , S. Murphy , G. O'Dea, I. Knox. 
Middle Row: P. Green, A. Mowatt , S. Leunig, M. O' Dea, G. Lee, G. Anthony , A. Dilizia , J. Perry, S. Winter, P. 
Munt. 
Front Row: M. Fitzgerald , K. Cranley, D. Malone, K. Symons, P. Rubie , A. Hanna , P. Kell y, S. Wright. 

SCHOOLCAPTAINSREPORTSONSCHOOLYEAR 

1976 has been quite a unique year for the sen ior school. A 
numb er of changes have been wrought; the major one being 
the introduction of co-educ ation. 

Last year, co-education was , to us students, an unknown 
entity. 

We surmised that co-educat ion would have such adverse 
affects as; restrict ion of freedom, division with in the years, 
and forced or unnatural behaviour by some people. 

Most of the present sen ior school students no longer think 
along these lines. Co-education has been an educat ion in 
itself. As one student put it ·- "Yo u come to realize that they 
are human." 

We feel that if one accepts that the purpos e of education is 
to prepare us for late r life, the n education obviously has a 
social aspect paralleling the academic one. Such it is that 
war rants co-education. 

It seems to be generall y agreed that the advantages 
outweigh the disadvantages. Co-ed has not led to division but 
rathe r to a more unified grou p. Some sugges t that the 
atmosphere is better for study. More relaxed. School is more 
fun. 

Others have also commented that having members of the 
oppos ite sex as friends, not only as girlfriend s has been 
somet hing new, but good and refres hing. 

Inherent in the introduction of co-ed was the splitting up of 
the school into senior and middle school segme nts . Most seem 
to appreciate the split since it makes it easier for the two 
groups to be treated differently - a differen ce that many feel 
should be recogn ised. 

As a group, I feel we rea lise the problems of the present 
unavoidab le period of tran sit ion and we liope that after this the 
school may go from stre ngth to stre ngth. 

Possibly the girls' view of the year may differ , I can't rea lly 
speak for them, as I can for the guys. 

Overall we have liked co-ed. For some the trans ition was 
easie r than for others . Most realise this and our reactio n is that 
it is a pity we didn't start ear lier . Gerard Lee. 
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1976 was a challenging yea r for everyone involved in the 
new co-educatio n scheme, especially for the girls as we were 
so outnumber ed. Nevertheless most girls have enjoyed thi s 
past year, especia lly as it ha s enabl ed us to overcome most 
fears between the sexes, and to be able to talk to any boy 
freely. 

Group canoeing trips, camps and other mixed activities, 
have helped a great deal in bringing everyone closer together 
and making communicat ion eas ier and free. It was a pity that 
the class camp was not earlier in the year , for everyone found 
it a perfect tim e to get to know others deeply. 
· Though we gained many new fri endships, the girls' unity as 

a whole sp lit. Perha ps it was because we'd been such a small 
class before that we were such good friends; but we found with 
a big class it is easy to be cut off from other girls. 

We found also that the sport ing facilities for girls were not 
esta blished. Most girls see med to lack interes t in playing sport 
because it is never properly organised, becaus e of study, and 
some are embar rasse d at the boys present. 

It ha s bee n hard to adapt to a new system in the last year 
and many girls; (and no doubt boys' ) studies have suffered. 
Luckily for the students in the following year, they have 
become accustomed to co-ed before they reach thei r last yea r. 

Newman College has a very g9od chance of succee ding, as 
so much has been put into it. Unlike other schools it possesses 
a different atmospher e and the people who belon g to it are 
differe nt. · Anna Dilizia. 

DUX OF COLLEGE: 
Mark Callaghan 

... 

1976 
SCHOOL LEADERS 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

SCHOOL CAPTAINS 

Gerard Lee and Anna Dilizia. 

Top Row: A . Dili zia, G. Host, C. McArtney, T. Keating, C. Buralli, M. O' Dea. 
Front Row: J . Perry , R. Smith , J. Pinner , S. Murphy, A. Sharp, R. Striblin g. 
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'THERE'S '™AT 
1'0:m'um.e 
RED-MAIRS> 

GIRL ... 
,t~6f{jt 

I WONDER WHAT WOOU> 
HAl'fEN IF I lalALKED OIER. TO 
HERl>ESK,MNt<AAM.AlmlP 
HER ANO~ HERABl6 ~1 

..£>. { ·>' 
'--

1976 BROUGHT CO - EDUCATION TO MARIST 

1976 brought the new experience of co-education to this College when the Years Eleven and Twelve girls from 
Brigidine College came to Maris!, outnumbered 55 to 122 in Year Eleven, and 43 to 92 in Year Twelve. In 1977 the 
numbers will approach equality when the Siena College girls complete the scheme for the development of a 
regional Senior College. The school captains have some comments on the experience elsewhere in this magazine . 

Above : Tibby and Anna. 

Below: Mixed groups go on many camps together. 
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l'VE 60iTA 5rOP THINKING 
ABOOT THINGS Lll<J: lHAT ! 

Margita & James 

CLASS OF '76: Joe and friends 
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YEAR 12 

Tour group strolling in Adelaide 

YEAR 12 

Craig on canoe trip 
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FOURTH ROW 
ALAN JAGO , 68, hockey, secondary teacher. 
DOUG HANN AFORD, 68, basketball , golf, music , electron ics, active, 
electroni c engineer. 
CARLO BURALLI, 68. football, basketball, chess , beach, ":'ork. 

THIRD ROW 
TONY VALERIO. 73, soccer, aeromod el ling , dim wit, electronics engineer. 
JOHN LEUNIG , 68, football, nature , happy, teacher. 
STEVE PEARCE, 68 , hockey, football, basketball, music, incred ible, 
coast watcher. 
TIM BRENNAN, 69, cricket, music , dormant, journalist. 
JAMES VAN KAMPEN , 68, footbal l, basketball, soccer, hang gliding , ski 
ing, unfaithful, ski instructor. 
EDDIE DOHERTY, 68, hockey, football , rugby , sky diving, incredible , 
commando . 
JOHN BUCHANAN , 69, basketball , soccer, athlet ics, music, skiing , 
passionate, medicine. 
SECOND ROW 
SUE McLINDEN, 76, swimming, netball, tennis, art, quiet, primary 
teacher . 
TONI EDWARDS , 76, swimming, netball , norma l , kindy teacher. 
SUE CHOULES , 76, basketball coach , scocpion , teacher. 
GAIL ANTHONY , 76, swimming, music, reading, outgoing, language, 
radiography , teaching. 
ANNA DILIZIA , 76 , athletics, sunbaking, swimming, radiography teacher. 
SONJA GOODLICH , 76, basketball, water skiing, swimming, netball, 
quiet. 
ANNE FARRELLY , 76, interior decorator, netball, competent. 
JANE RUMBLE, 76, athletics , swimming, reading , quiet, primary teacher . 
FRONT ROW 
BERNADETTE COPPENS , 76, basketball , music, water skiing, normal, 
teaching dental therapist. 
ROSANNE PISCONERI, 76, athletics, swimming, gym, art , vivacious. 
MARGARET O'DEA , 76, athletics, netball , lady-like . 
BROTHER VALENTINE , 76, Geography _ Teacher. 
CATHY McARTNEY , 76, tennis , soccer, sewing, foreign , nursing. 
SUE BROWN , 76, netball, basketball, normal, maths teacher. 
JENNY WHEELER, 76, swimming, ballet , meliorist, special education. 

FOURTH ROW 
SHANE McGURK , 68, basketball , eating marshmallows , phys-ed teacher. 
MARTIN STRONG , 68, study, biology teacher. 
STEPHEN FORTE , 68, model planes, music , playboy, secondary teacher. 
DAVID GRAHAM , 68, swimming, sailing, alive, film and television . 
GEOFF DODD , 72, hockey, horse r iding, dangerous dri ving, biology. 
KEN SPILLMAN, 71, sw imming, football, theatre work , golf idealist ic, 
communicator. 

THIRD ROW 
PHILLIP McALLISTER, 68, drawing , average , architect. 
MARGIT A CHMELA, 76, Qetball, athletics, horse riding, quie t , teacher. 
LORETTA D'ORSOGNA, 76 , tennis , swimming, reading, independent, 
business management . 
ELAINE O'HARE, 76, hockey, guitar, indescribable , journa lism. 
CORRIE KNOWLES , 76, netball, athletics, tennis, music, myself, social worker. 
DEANNE PHATOUROS , 76, tennis, netball, athletics, reading, active, teachin g. 
RHONDA RECHICHI , 76, swimming, athlet ics, mus ic, redhead , dental therapy . 
DAVID SMITH , 68, footbal l. basketbal l, cricke t , chess, sporting , lion tamer. 

SECOND ROW 
RAY VALERIO , 73, athletics, soccer, flying, aviation. 
MARTIN SIMS , 68, hockey, athletics, driving, weird , policeman . 
MICHAEL EM ROSE, 68, football , relaxing, corpse, train drive, 
TONY BULLEN , 75, swimming, athle t ics, hockey , ripped,phys-ed. 
DAVID TUCKER , rugby, swimming, anything , secretary to P.M.1. 
ANDY MARSHALL , 67 , rugby, football, marbles , combat, ex traordinaire. 
SHANE SCOTT, 68 , football , ten pin bowling, driving, combat,coastguard . 
CORR IE BRIDGEMAN, 68, surfing, music, soccer, football, pleasurable, 
pyramid-maker . 
CRA IG McKIE , 68, hockey , football , canoeing, incorrigible, diviner . 
LOUIS DAVIDSON , 68, fishing, coin collecting, unique. 
FRONT ROW 
ANNE DAVIS, 76, squash tennis, swimming, cooking , nursing. 
KAREN WATSON , 76, tennis, swimming, squash, horse r iding , 
cdntemplative , teacher. 
ROSA MONACO , 76, tennis collecting antiques, self sufficient, teach er. 
MRS McKEVITT, 70, classroom, athleti cs, paintin g, good sport, retired 
lady bridge player. 
PAULA HICKEY , 76, water ski ing , charming , ski champ. 
PIP COHEN, 76, water skiing, netball, normal, nur sing . 
CARMEL GERRANS, 76, basketball, athletics , swimmi ng , wat er skiing, crazy. 

MARIST COLLEGE 
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YEAR 12 

Gio, Viv and Louis at Athletics Carnival 

YEAR 12 
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FOURTH ROW 
LAURIE POWER , 68, cricket, football , basketball, music, dedicated, 
undecided. 
ADRIAN NIZZOLA , 68, football , at hletics, soccer, relaxing, foudroyant, 
physician. 
JOHN BRADLEY , 67, football, golf, skindiving , hopeful, Jl)Oneymaker. 
JAMES MALONE , 68, hockey, basketball, tenni s, lean , undecided. 
GLEN HOST , 74, football, athletics, tennis, walking, stamp collecting, 
gorgeous , den ti st. 
DAMIAN McEVOY , 68, hockey, athletics, basketball, abstract . 
TIM THORNTON , 70, hockey, basketball, music, rat, navy. 

THIRD ROW 
GREG POLLOCK , 68 , hockey, bullfighting , coast watcher . 
JOHN PERRY , 68, swimming, one wo rd, nursing. 
JOHN HANNA , 71, hockey , cricket, athletics , golf, music, swimming, 
active , medicine. 
TOM HUGHES , 75, tennis, driving , Norman, prime minister. 
MICK CRANLEY , 68, rugby, beach, cockroach, fire man or dentist. 
PETER EVANS , 68, football , cricket, basketball, athletics , hopeful , teaching. 
NICKY DIPIETRO , 69, tennis , rugby , music , unce rtain, uni. 

SECOND ROW 
GIO CECCELE, 76, primary teaching , subdued. 
ROSANNA CAPOLINGUA, 76 , swimming, painting, interesting, doctor. 
VIVIAN LANGEDYK , 76, hockey, reading. 
MICHAEL McGRATH , 68, canoeing, read ing, quiet, delegate. 
DOUG MARMION , 68, athl etics, soccer, karate, bodacious, bionic man . 
ANTHONY MERCIECA, 76, rugby , dog breeding, golliwog, agricul t ure. 
STEPHEN COOPER , 74, cars, mad, prime minister. 
MARGARET McNULTY , 76, music, quiet, medicine. 
PAULINE DICKSON , 76, netba ll , hockey , tennis, art, non ·descript, 
primary teaching . 
HELEN O'DONOGHUE , 76, hockey, tennis, art, happy, primary teaching. 
FRONT ROW 
MARK CALLAGHAN , 68, hockey, athletics, electronics , th inking , alive, 
engineering. 
GERARD LEE , 68, athl etics, basketball , running, ma le, law. 
BOB STRIBLING , 68 , bored, coast wat ching . 
MR . JIM NEARY, English. 
WARWICK SUTTON , 70, basketball, hockey, chess, smart, uni dropout. 
MARK PEIRCE , 68, hockey, tennis, bik e rid ing, handsome, historian. 

SECOND ROW 
PETER FORSTER, 70 , football, basketbal l, play ing music, sober. 
TONY MURPHY, 68, hockey, soccer, basketba ll, cricket, football, frog, 
cosmonaut. 
GERARD GENTELLI, rugby , hockey, hell dr iving, electron ics, brill iant, 
physio thera py. 
MICHAEL MILES , 68, football, ump iring sport s, casanova, league 
umpire. 
JOE CLOHESSY , 68, hockey, cooking, matting, male, account ant. 
MARK HALES , 68, hockey, squash, golf, great, teaching. 
TONY BOGUE , 68, hockey, football, basketball, trailbikes, surfing , sexy . 
MICHAEL M cCORMiCK , 68, football, rug by, skiing, r iding, hopeful, 
business. 

FRONT ROW 
ALAN DAVIES, 68, cameraman, football. 
MICHAEL WREN , 68, football, basketball, body bashing, yacht ing, 
medicine, lawy er. 
JOHN BRENNAN , hockey , footbal l, swimming , basketbal l, athletics, 
incorrigib le. 
MR. JIM NEARY 
JOHN TOGNINI , 68 , football , cricket, swimminq, nose. 
IAN STAMPA LIA , 68, hockey, footbal l, surf ing, ,:nale. 
DAM IAN MCMULLEN , 68, hockey, surfing , fink, teachers college. 

Jim and Tony at Araluen Camp 
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Corry, Corrie and Alby Spaced Far 
Out . 

Bar Chicks Desert Roller Skates to 
Dance. 

YEAR TWELVE SOCIALS 

The social year began with an informal barbeque opening of the new senior common room under the 
library. The next event was the highly popular "American Graffiti" night with Rock n ' Roll gear and 
music. Wolfman Jack Penniment and the Milk Bar proved popular, as did fresh air because we were 
dancing non-stop fron start to finish. The annual school dance was held mid-year to the music of the 
Beagle Boys. Students and staff had a good night. 

Finally, the "Ga la Barbie" was held in the bush to the songs of Bob and the Black Boys. 

Dave rocks to Margaret's Blue s Harp Loretta Unsafe with Wolfman. 
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... a time for getting it together 

. . . for kicking things around 

YEAR 
TWELVE 

CAMP 

. and for thinkin g about things. 
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YEAR 12 

Basketball Premiers and Supporters 
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FOURTH ROW 
PHILLIP HAYDON , 68, football, basketbal l, cricket , athlet;cs vain 
phys -ed ' ' 
MICHAEL O'MALLEY , 70, football, athletics, surfing, hairy , 
phys iotherapy. 
GEOFF HOWELL , 72, driving, average, farmer. • 

THIRD ROW 
PETER RIDGE , 68, footba ll, cricket, girls, boof , physed teacher. 
PAUL WALDOCK, 68 , football, cricket , music, aggressive, undecided. 
FRANK PUSEY , 68, footba ll, surfing , bald , evaluation. 
MARTIN FERRARI , 68, basketb al l cricket at hlet ics hockey flying 
rowing , film club, average , irrigatiOn engin

1

eer. ' ' ' 
JOE EVA NGELISTA , 69, footba l l, music, male, commerce. 
BERNARD WILLETT, 68, football , cricket basketball darts 
chauvinist ic, secondary teacher . ' ' ' 
PETER MAUNDEl'l , 69 , rugby, electronics, reading , sensib le, technic ian. 

SECOND ROW 
AN THONY CERVI , 71, soccer , golf, sexy, accountant. 
JOHN CHIN, 68 , cricket, hockey, music , dangerous dr iving, electronic 
enginee r. 
PETER TAN HAM , 68 , swimming, hockey , cross count ry, male , 
accountant. 
DES KEHOE , 68, hockey , golf surfing, ordinary, accoun tant. 
DAVID KANTHER , 68, football, basketball , cricket , ordinary, accountant. 
~~~h:rMURPHY , 68, hockey , soccer, cricket, basketb all , music, ordinary 

GEOFF FOPPOLI , 74, footb all, tenn is, music, oroinary, accountan t. 

FRONT ROW 
BRAD JACQUES , 68 footba ll , sport , quiet, accountant. 
P~TER BEGLEY , 68, football, athletics, singing, stran ge, poet. 
DAV ID JERRAT , 68 , football, hockey , swimming, fl y, coast watcher. 
SISTER EILEEN , English Teacher . 
TIBBY SKALA , 69, mechanics, average, enginee r. 
ROY GARDNER , 68, swimmi ng , dancing, 96 6842, bank officer. 
MICHAE L POOLE , 68, surfing, sailing, skiing, good, marine biologist. 
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At the Opera House: Left to right: Anne Farrell y, Paula 
Hickey , Pip Cohen, Corrie Knowles, Loretta D'Orsogna, 
Sonja Goodlich, Margaret O'Dea, Pauline Dickson, Anna 
Dilizia, Sister Maureen, Mrs. McKevitt. At the camera: 
Carmel Gerrans. 

YEAR TWELVE 

GIRLS TOUR 

Above: Loretta & Corrie 
Below: Bus Singalong. 

During the May holiday s of this year, ten girls from yea r twelve and two teach ers - Sister Maureen and Marlene McKevitt -
went on a ten day tour of the eastern stat es. Though few in numbers , it turned out to be a successfu l and memorab le experience 
for an. 

The tour left Perth on Sunday 16th May at 11.50 p.m. and returned on the 26th May. Our fir st stop was Tu11amarine Airport, 
where we were greete d by Br. Leo and a group of Maris! ex-students. Our next surprise was a ten seater mini-bus from Kay 
Rent -a-Car. Though a tight squee ze we manag ed to travel safe ly from each town and city. In order, we visited Melbourne, Lakes 
Entrance, Adami naby , Thredbo, Canberra , Sydney and Adelaid e. In Adelaide we visited Sacred Heart Co11ege of which the 
principal was Br. Bernardin e. Their hospitality was overwhelmin g. 

Some of the highlight s of the tour included a freezing ride on a chairlift ascending Mt. Kosciusko, a scenic railwa y ride in the 
Blue Mountains , a night out on the town at Kings Cross, rides on th e Melbourne tram s, and best of a11 our overnight stay in 
Thredbo. It had a rela xed and very friendly atmosph ere; and our only disappointment was that we saw hardly any snow . 

As for it bein g an educ ational tour- we11, we an did acqu ire a specia l talent for singing, and after our man y reh earsals in our 
hot-purple mini-bu s, we perform ed free, for the passers -by outsid e the Adelaide Hot el. 

We seemed to communicate better and more freely with each other and we learned to cope with and overcome sma11 problems 
tha t occur when a group of people live together for a short time. 

From the girls of the 1976 tour we' d like to sincerely thank Marlen e McKevit t and Sister Maur een for th e time they spent in 
organising the tour and for drivin g our ' Purple Pimpernickel' (in the best way they knew how to), from city to city. Being the la st 
'a l) girls' function for this year, it was a great chance to get togeth er for one last time, and I'm sure it will be a happ y memory for 
an. Anna Dilizia. 
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,------------- YEAR ELEVEN ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS-1976 -----------

Geraldine Mellet - The McDonald Prize for Debating and Public Speaking. 
U .16 Athletics Champion - Commonwealth Club Public Speak ing Award 

Susan Good- Speech and Drama Prize - Parents & Friends Prize for French. 
Trevor Gaynor - Technical Drawing Prize 

Barbara Martin - Parents & Friend s Prize for Stenography 
Helen McGowan - U.16 Girls Swimming Champion 

Mark Baccini- U .16 Swimming Champ ion 
Ann Barron - U.17 Girls Athletics Champion 

David Hamilton - U.17 Athletics Champion - Winner of R.J. Lanigan Cup 
Ian Knox- U.16 Tennis Champion - Inters tate Representative (Hockey) 

Tristan Jeeves - Parents & Friends Prize for First Aggregate - Parents & Friends Prize for Physics 
Marina Farnan - Parents & Friends Prize for English - Parents & Friends Prize for History 

Stephen Cain - Parents & Friends Prize for English Literature 
Debbie Howlett - Parents & Friends Prize for Geography 

John Kildea - Parents & Friends Prize for Economics 
James McNulty - Parents & Friends Prize for Maths II, Paren ts & Friends Prize for Maths III 

Grant Walsh - Parents & Friends Prize for Maths I 
Michael D'Souza - Parents & Friend s Prize for Chemistry 

Janet Ryan - Parents & Friends Prize for Biology 
Martin Vandenburg - Parents & Friends Prize for Accountancy 

Gavin Reilly - Parents & Friends Prize for Art 
Christine Henderson - Parents & Friends Prize for Human Biology 

~------------YEAR TWELVE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS-1967------------4 
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Michael McGrath - English Prize, Geography Prize. 
Matgaret McNulty - Literature Prize 

Ken Spillman - History Pri ze 
Mark Callaghan - Economics Prize, Physics Prize, Maths II Prize, Maths III Prize, Chemistry Prize. 

Michael Doherty..- Maths IV Prize. 
Geoffrey Foppoli - Accountancy Prize. 

Glen Host - Biology Prize. 
Corrie Bridgeman - ART Prize . 

Gall Anthony - French Prize. 
Jane Rumble - Speech and Drama Prize. 

Peter Evans - Maths I Prize. 
Adrian Nizzola - Open Athletics Champion Winner of Lew Jones Trophy 

Margaret O'Dea - Girls Open Athletics Champion, Girls U .17 Swimming Champion 
Anthony Bullen - Open Swimming Champion, Winner ofV.T. Davidson Trophy 

Gerard Lee - Open Cross Country Champion, Interstate Representativ .e (Athletics) 
House Champions 

Football 
Hockey (Boys) 
Hockey (Girls) 
Athletics 
Soccer 

Athletics - Knox - Carlo Buralli [Capt.] 
Swimming - Benedict- John Perry [Capt.] 

Team Captains 

A.Dwyer 
Greg Pollock 

Bernadette Knuckey 
Adrian Nizzola 

Raymond Valerio 

Swimming 
Cricket 
Basketball 
Netball 

Anthony Bullen 
Phillip Haydon 

John Worthy 
Margaret O'Dea 

Leadership A wards ' 
John Perry, Anthony Dwyer, Corrie Bridgeman. Sue Choules, Anna Dilizia, Glen Host 

Service A wards 
Gail Anthony, John Brennan, Martin Ferrari, Jane Rumble, Peter Tanham 

Best Girls Hockey Players 
Helen O'Donohoe, Bernadette Knuckey 

Alec Brown Trophy for Outstanding Performance in Int erschool Athletics - Gerard Lee 
R.J. Bryant '.(rophy for Outstanding Cllicketer of the Year - Phillip Haydon 

W.M. McGovern Trophy for Best Boy Hockey Player - Stephen Pearce 
S. Ryan Trophy for Best and Fairest Footballer in First XVIII- Michael O'Malley 
The Des & Brian Kelly Trophy for General Proficiency at Sport - Phillip Haydon 

A.B. Cronin Shield for Conduct, Study and Sport - Adrian Nizzola 
The Monsignor Kennedy Cup and the Mouritz Trophy for 

DUX OF MARIST SENIOR COLLEGE 1976 - Mark Callaghan 
The J .J. Clune Prize for General Proficiency, Leadership and Character - Gerard Lee ________ _. 

Entrants in the Lions 'Youth of the Year' competition: 
G. Lee, M. McGrath. 

GE RALDINE MELLET 

Winner of the girls' section of the 
Royal Commonwealth Society's speech 
contest for Year Eleven Students. 
The pri ze was a trip to New Zealand. 

SENIOR 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 

Entrants in the Rostrum Competition. 
J. Kildea, J. O'Brien, D. Crosara, J. McNulty, H. McGowan , D. Preshaw (Area Winner), M. McGrath. 
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YEAR 11 Y.C.S. 

With the assistance of Sr Mary Ryan, Sr Anita Willmott and Br Nicholas a series of Y.C .S. group sessions were held through 
second and third term. 

The groups grew naturally out of deep spirituality of the Year Eleven Camp. They promoted and deve loped discussion , pra yer 
and work within the year. Meetings - often a hilarious combination of reflections of life - were held fortnightly. 

Towards the end of the year the gro up is atte mptin g to become a little more involved in Social Apostolate. 
The groups have provided an integral part of the school's Christian experience. 

Father Des and Paula at Year 12 Camp 

Brother Tim carr ies Krista up the Hill 
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YEAR 11 S.R.C. REPRESENTATIVES 

Back Dow: Joanne Trefry , Peta Munt, Ian Knox, Marina Farnam . 
Front Row: Trevor Tanner, Geraldine Mellett, John Loreck , Barbara Medley, John Kildea, Geraldine Collopy. 

The year 11 SR\ was kept on their t?es "".ith C?•education in full ~wing. The council organised many activitie s through the year . 
One notab le function was the Celebrity Night m second term which proved to be a raging success (see phot os) . 

~h_r<;mgh the co1!stant _complaining of_ the female council members, toilet facilities were improved. By a joint effort sporting 
acttv1tt~s were vaned, with such sports mtroduce? as surfing, gym, _ping-pong, and .even a study group for the not-so-a thlet k. 

Feelmg a reward was long overdue, the counci l met for a cosy dmner to relax and talk over the coming year. 
Each of the cou_ncil memb_ers felt a degr ee of pride in representing their classmat es and a lot of laugh s and hard work and 

thought were put m at meetmgs. Many thanks must goto Brother Val and Mrs. McKevitt, who not only proved how human 
teachers can be, but also put a lot ot time and effort into the Year Elevens. 

Geraldine and Jim 

Christine, Bro Val & Fiona 



YEAR 11 

Neilo and Macca on Camp. 

YEAR 11 

TOP ROW 
TRI STAN JEEVES , 71, fishing, div ing, scientific . 

DEBRA CROSARA 
SUSAN TAPLIN 
CA THY HO GAN , 76, hockey, reading , female, nursing . 
HELEN McGOWAN , 76, netball, swimming, athletics,.squash , 
dressmaking, female , medicine . 
GERALDINE COLLOPY , 76, tennis , hockey, reading, music, art, quiet . medicine. 
JAMES McNULTY, 69, football, reading, listening to records, sane. 

SECOND ROW 
TONY MORDINI , 69, coin collecting , stamps , tennis, golf, active , architect . 
MARTY TRE VASK IS, 72, cricket. basketball , music , fishing, male , teaching. 
KELVIN COOPER , 73, hockey , swimming, male , lawyer. 
DA M IAN PRESH AW, 74, foolball, basketball , rugby, tennis , swimming, 
sensational , medicine. 
ROBERT HANNA, 71, hockey , cr icket , most sports , ta ll , pi lot. 
GERARD SYMONS, 69 , football , cricket, rocker , intelligent , pr ime minister. 
PAUL EVANS , 72, footba ll, cricket, suave , gold miner. 

--------. IAN KNOX , 70, tennis, cricket, hockey , sailing , swimming, short, 
electrical engineer. 

THIRD ROW 
JOHN KILDEA, 69, cricket, gliding, sailing, athletic , chartered 
accountant. 
TERRY KELSALL , 73, surfing, sapode rm , politician. 
PAUL DILLON , 72, debating , lawyer . 
STEVE EHLERS, 69 , football, cricket , swimming, surfing, intel lectual. 
MICHAEL BEASLE Y, 69, sailing, squash, strange, psychologist. 
TON Y FITZGERALD , 71, squash , sail ing , cars, desirab le, electron ic engineer. 
STEVE NEILSON , 69 , football , swimming, cricket , athletics, surfing, 
generous, millionaire . 
PAUL THOMSON , 69, football, surfing , cellulo id, eng ineer. 
TONY BURSLEM , 75, records, me, law . 
GREG KING , 70, hockey, tennis , swimming , squash, male, engineer . 
FRONT ROW 
KOKO MOTOYAMA , 76, lots, really noisy, karate instructer . 
PETA MUNT , 76, netball tennis , talking female , museum curator . 
SUSAN GOOD , 76, athletics , art tennis , canoeing, sunny , art critic . 
MRS. SIMS . Economics Teacher. 
FIONA McGURK , 76, swimming, netball , o.k. 
JANET RYAN , 76, squash, normal. 
BERNADETTE KNUCKEY , 76, hockey, tennis , walk ing, sport , fishing, 
camping, friendly , occupational therapy. 

TOP .ROW 
GLEN HERRERA , 72, baske tba l l, bike r iding, swimming , male, 
mechani c. 
JOSEPH O'BRIEN , 69, cross country , rugby , cyc li ng , sadistic , lawyer. 
JOHN LANGTON , 69, A TC, Intelligent , RAA F pilot. 

SECOND ROW 
MARTIN VAN MIL, 68, inte lligent, electrician. 
FRANK KRAUSE , 73, surfing, squash, intel lectual, mechanical engineer . 
SIMON HU GHES , 75, athletics, snail racing, excit ing, silversmith . 
KRIS BAT HGA T E, 69, hockey, aquatic sports , telecommun ication 
technician. 
DAVID HAMIL TO N , 70, football , ath letics, basketbal l, surling, average, 
business career. 
LAWR ENCE CARV ALHO , 74, cricket , soccer, hero , dentist. 

FRON T ROW 
ROBERT EVANS, 69, ten nis hockey , sport , fri endly, engineer . 
MICHAEL PAWLE , 69, basketball, football , surfing, stamp collecting , 
rainbow, astonaut. 
TONY BOYLAN , 69 , cricket , football , out doors , vir ile, labour . 
STEVEN TIMMINGS,71 , football , cricket, musfc , rationa l, engineer. 

-- --,. -~- --------,,...-:-".'11 :l'l"!nl'l'l"1r.'li'."''T"~:-'.'-i GRANT WEIR , 69 , boating, music, sensible , engi neer. 
ROBERT CERVI , 73, canoeing, fishing , soccer , confuse d , psychologist. 

Marina , James and Cat hy 
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YEAR 11 

Group at Thredbo Snowfields. 

YEAR 11 
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TOP ROW 
MA RK CHOWN , 76, squash, golf, electronics, RAAF. 
STEPHEN CAIN, 70, ATC, tennis, in telligent, RAAF pi lot. 
DAVID ROWBOTTOM , 69, chauvinistic, economist. 
DAVID NILON , 76, confident, farmer. 
MARK DONATI , 69, sai ling, great , naval architect. 
MARK BENGOUGH , 68, football , sailing, motor bike riding, surfing, hopeful, uni. 
JOHN LORECK , 69, virile, architect. 
THIRD ROW 
MA RK BACCINI , 69, swimming, football, skateboard, genius. 
JOHN CHMELA , 69, rugby, intelligent, lawyer. 
GREGORY O'BRIEN , 73, hockey, tennis, cricket, philanthropist talented. 
JENNIFER RYAN , 76, netball, squash, enjoy life. 
CA TH Y DU NCAN, 76, hockey , dancing, cars, tall, teaching . 
MARGARET K ILDEA , 76, canoeing , quiet, CIA agent. 
JOHN BRENN AN, 69 surfing, normal, phys-ed teacher. 
MICHAEL ROBERTS , 69 , surfing, sleeping. 
MICHAEL KNIGHT , 69, football, surfing , guitar, quiet , boat builder. 
SECOND ROW 
TO NI O 'DONNELL , 76 , basketbal l, music, okay , trave l ling. 
CHAR LENE PLUNKETT, 76, athle t ics, beach , cars, guys, moody , youth leader. 
MICHELLE NIZZOLA , 76, everything, different, woman. 
CHRISTINE HENDERS ON, 76, netball, basketball , walking, 
indescribable, inventor . 
CAROLYN LAMON DE, 76, hockey, female, nursing. 
ANN E BA RRON , 76, swimming, athletics, netball , collecting things, 
craftwork, searching. 
TERRI CATLIN , 76, anything , restless , spy. 
MARINA FARNAN , 76, netball, reading, quiet. 
BERN A DETTE LONGO, 76, tennis , reading , cars, teaching . 
DEBBIE HOW LETT , 76, netball, swimming, horse riding, being happy, 
dumb, checkout chick. 
FRONT ROW 
MARIE HAIGH , 76, netball, learning, Mama Cass, nursing . 
GERALDINE ME LLETT , 76, hockey, athletics, reading, fencing, pelite, teach ing. 
JOANNE TREFR Y, 76, netball tennis, unpredictable, career in art. 
LORETT A TANHAM, 76, netball, swimming, dancing, unbelievable, dental therapist. 
MRS. M. McKEVITT. A r t Teacher. 
GERALDIN E CUSACK , 76, basketball, swimming, walking, poetry, me, 
environmental scientist. 
JANE W ILLIAMS , 76, hockey , riding, going out, active, teaching. 
BARBARA MARTIN , 76, netball, taking photos, tap dancing , confused, secretary. 
KAREN McVEIGH , 76, tennis, squash, different, advertising. 

TOP ROW 
MICHAEL BURKE , 69, individual. 
ANDREW LINDSAY , 69, swimming, twisted . 
PAUL KEET , 69, netball , eating, modest , accountan t. 
SHANE HILL , 70, talented. 

SECOND ROW 
STEPHEN McGURK , 69, football, swimming. 
GAVIN REILLY , 69, rugby, football, d rawing , swimming, arc hitect. 
NEIL MARMION , 69, badminton, guitar, desirable, car park attendant. 
TONY VA N BALLEGOOYEN , 73, swimming, athletics, rugby, cars , 
different , mechanics. 
DES NAUGHTON, 69 , hockey , tenn is, badminton, debonaire , law . 
TREVOR TA NNER , 71 , football, skateboarding, o.k. , bike riding. 
DREW JAGO , 69, surfing, basketball , mus ic, casual. 

THIRD ROW 
GRAN T WALSH, 71, duckshooting, stamp collecting. 
RAE AGUILERA , 70, soccer, honest , archaeologist. 
LEO H EANEY, 70, football , surfing, fuzz. 
MA RK FORSTER , 69, footba ll , teaching . 
JOHN BYRNE , 70, football , electronics , mechanics, quiet , fisheries and 
fauna. 
TON Y W ELLS, 68, sailing, rug;,y , ind ividual, valuer. 
PAT MEYER, 69 , lazy , mosquito eating, irres istible, lawy er. 

Canoeists Cooking: T rev, Kelvin & Greg 
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Geoff Cowcher plays at Dr ama Eve ning 
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TOP ROW 
MARK BARRY, 75, surfi nQ, skateboarding. 
M ICHAEL CHEE , 71, hockey, cric ket, ten nis, fTlale. 
GREG HICKEY , 69, football, cr icke t, tennis, swimmi ng, quiet, valuer . 
GEOFF COWC HER , 76, footb all , spor t, surfing, intellectual, nuclear physics. 
BA RRY HA RRISON , 69, football, at hleti cs, basketball , surfing, big, accoun tant. 
MAR K GOOOLI CH , 73, footba ll, squash, male, draftsman. 
TRE V GAYNOR , 69, squash , canoeing, adventu rous. 
TH IRD ROW 
MIT CH M ESSER , 74, football, film club, small, accountant. 
BRIA N YEAR W OOD, 73, hockey, cricket, soccer, canoeing , funny, pilot. 
STEPHEN M cCARTH Y, 73, footbal l, cricket, tearbag, gumbie . 
MARK LIGHTFOOT , 71, surfing, hockey , yeah, ornithologist. 
STEPHEN MILLER , 69, football, cricket, squash, accountant. 
NICK BRUINING , 69, canoeing, flying, fantastic, pilot. 
M A RK TONKIN , 73, tennis , model planes, ta lented, technical engineer. 
CRAIG BARNARD , 69, cricket , foo tball, golf, layback, chess player. 
SAM PASSANTE , 69, cricket , good, accountant, teacher. 
GREG VA N WEES , 69, cricket, surfing, accountant. 
SECOND ROW 
LORRY CANALINI , 69, basketba ll , computer programming, dropout. 
PETER FIRTH , 73, cricket , hockey , football , surfing, tear bag , waveologist. 
W IM NOYEN S, 71, cricket, soccer , chess, yes, accountant. 
BILL TAY LOR , 76, swimm ing , hubbie , incredible, draftsman . 
NICK ST A NLE Y, 72, soccer, cricket, athletics, canoeing, bent , doctor. 
CHRIS O' SHEA , 69, football , surfing, fishing, easy, accountan t. 
GAVI N DENNES S, 69, cricket , football , golf, funky -dupe , business 
management. 
M A RTIN VA NDENBER G, 69, ten pin bowling , accountant. 
MAR K SHELT ON , 68, footy, bug collect ing, defin itely , ant farmer . 
JOHN KA NN IS, 69, motor bike rid ing , soccer, accountant. 
FRONT ROW 
BA RBA RA MED LEY , 76, netball , tennis , basketba ll , indescribable, 
psychologist. 
M ICHELLE SADLIER , 76, swimming, tennis , laughable, legal secretary. 
JOANNA TERR Y, 76, hockey , watching cric ket , female , law . 
SISTER MA UREEN Maths Teacher. 
M A RY EM ROSE, 76, netball , tennis, dancing , talk ing , unpredictable, 
kindy teaching. 
CHRI S MOOR E, 76, netball , sw imming, going out , laughable, chi ld care. 
KAREN CROCK , 76, netball, swimming , tennis , teacher . 
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The Blackwood 

Camp in t he Bush 

c ·ANOEING TRIP 
I enjoyed th e canoeing trip imm ensely and it is an experience 
I'll never forget . The atm osphere of the camp helped to make 
it even more enjoyable: relaxing , calm, the idea of no 
strenu ous work. 

What I liked about th e camp is that I got to know more Pt:ople 
or if I knew them, I got to know th em better. The campstte at 
night was the highli ght of the day because of many reasons: I 
didn 't have to worry about paddling for another 10 hr s or so, I 
had a chanc e to wear dry clothes and have dry feet . The 
songs I learnt on the camp are songs I would othe rwise not 
have known , but I'm glad that I did learn th em. 

Left : " Best sig ht of t he t r ip 
a br idge." 

Right : "B est words of th e t ri p: 
'We' ll stop for a wee brea k. "' 

Anne Moynihan 

Fendin g for Yourself 
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THE TRANSITION YEAR ELEVEN 
Extract of a televised 'This Day Tonight' Report on A.B.C. -T .V. 

(Cut to Dick Tombs): 
"As you can imagine , it's a pretty mixed up youngster who 

leaves schoo l and then finds that he has to return because he 
can't find a job. Well, the Marist Brothers' College is doing 
something about it. It has created a special class to re-absorb 
such students and prepare them for their delayed entry into 
the work force. This report from John Barton ... 
John Barton 

(John Barton): (Camera pans across class). "Numbers have 
dwind led since the class first formed for the first time nin e 
mon ths ago. Out of an original group of 21, nine have been 
lucky enough to find jobs. Those students still left have the ir 
fingei:s crossed and they will hit the job market in two months, 
along with thousands of others who will be just as hopeful. But 
as least they have a slight advantage. They have already been 
through a special Transition cours e they have und ertaken at 
Maris! College. (Shot of students building a fence.) The course 
has a two-fold aim: it gradually introduces students to the 
work situation through specially arranged jobs during school 
time and also gives them a breather , during which time they 
can sort out which kind of job suits them most. The architect of 
the course is Tom Morgan." 

were going to your first job? " 
Marie: " lt was terrible - traged y!" 
Phillip: "A s soon as I walked into the factory everyon e 

st ared at me and I didn 't know what to do so I eventu ally found 
the boss and he showed me what to do." 

Veronica: "And there is a lot of things you don't realize with 
gett ing a job , like waking up early every morning and having 
to catc h two buse s to work. 1t makes it a long day and you have 
to adjust to that." 

(Cut to Tom Morgan): "Wh en you go into a Careers Cent re 
and look at the various types of job s avai lab le its like read ing a 
book, but our students have a chance to go out and ph ysically 
do a job and to experience it. For example, the stud ents 
working as builde rs have gone out to the job at 7.00, wh ich is a 
littl e different to starting school at 8.45a.m ." 

(Cut to Students): J ohn Barton: "D 9 you really know what • 
you ' re going to do or are you going tci take th e first job that 
comes along?" 

John:"Tha t ' s why we had two work experi ences this year, 
so we can try different jobs. I'v e stuck to the same job and I 
really enjoyed it and I hope to do it next year. Everyone else 
tri ed a couple of jobs and it has help ed broade n our mind s as to 
what we want to do." 
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(Cut to intervi ew with Tom Morgan): "We try to give them 
some experience of what they will have to go through next 
year. To be a worker is very different from just going to school 
as a student, though we are trying to improve their academic 
standards to whatever deg ree we can." 

(Cut to Debbie): "lt has helped us to broaden our knowledge 
and its meant a lot to all of us because it has helped us to 
expe rience different jobs and to see what jobs are like. " 

Veronica: "lt has also helped us to get along with other 
people and it's taught us how to go a long for an interview. We 
also learn t what an employer expects from you." 

John Barton: "How different are you as people would you 
say from this time las t year?" 

J ohn: "Th is yea r lve found that I have mat ured more since 
last year, than if I had gone out to a job last year and now I'm 
ready for it and more pr epared." 

John Barton: "Do you feel apprehensive or nervous when 
you contemplate going and getting a job for yourself?" 

Marie: "No, not really, because we sort of know what's 
going to hit us and we just know what's coming to us." 

Debbie: "And we have a lready had the experience to know 
what its like to be emp loyed." 

Marie: "So when you go out to get a job you're not very 
. nervous, sort of thing, and you look them in the eye.'' 

Veronica: "Everyone is nervou s at an interview. You have to 
be, or you wouldn 't be normal. " 

John Barton : "What was the first morning like whe n you 

YEAR 11 
["Transition" Group ] 

TOP ROl/tJ• 
GREG PEARSON , 72, motor bikes , alarms. 
PHILLIP RICE . 7-2, athletic team, sailing , motorbikes , hostile. 
busine.ssman. 
EDDIE IUSTINI . 73. surfing, mak ing th ings, working, huge , carpentry 
and joinery. 
BRETT LAPPAN . 73, rugby, tennis, green keeper. 

MIDDLE ROW 
MICHAEL McMULLEN , 69, cricket , football , newspaper . 
JOHN OGDEN , 72 . none , sail ing, unique , publican . 
DEBBIE KANN IS, 76, snail collecting. tear, social worker and movie star . 
HELEN MIDDLETON, 76, tall , art, art suppl ies. 
JEREMY JONES , 72, cricket, foo tball , stamp collecting , pleasant, 
electrical instr ument maker . 
JOHN HAMILTON , 68. basketball, surfing , snooker, travelling, camping, 
weird , ballerina. 

FRONT ROW 
JEANETTE BAKER , 76. squash, reading ,_swimming , lively , dental 
nursing. 
VERONICA MILLER , 76. netball. squash , t ry ing to sing , "joke", pre
school teacher. 
ANNE DWYER , 76, squash , surfing, skateboarding, insect, nursing aid. 
MRS. McKEVITT Art Teacher. • 
TINA CAPOLINGUA , 76, netball , norserid ing, pottery, poetry , 
swimming, surfing , high jump; unnatural, vet nurse. 
BETH BALALAS . 76, tongue tw istin g, reading, chess. q uiet , vet nursing. 
MARIA MUSULIN , 76, b ike riding, surfing, modelling, beach, driving, 
typing. skateboarding, beau t iful, pu blic relations. 

Phyllis Diller Disguised as Veronica 
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MARIST DRAMA CLUB 

This yea r, years 11 and 12 were given the chan ce to join an active drama 
gro up, to be run by a new teacher, Miss De Rossi. The idea was well 
rece ived, and there was no shortage of students to join. So, the Drama 
Club came into bei ng. 

The first term was a rather slow one, mainly concerned with deve loping 
th e man y budding ta lents with in the group . The hig hlight of the first term 
was a weekend drama ca_mp at Point Walt er, at wh ich Mis s De Ross i and a 
friend got to know th e kids a bit better, and fu rther developing exercis es 
were done. It was agreed by all that the camp was a big success, and term 
one came to an end. 

The secon d term came along and it was decided to put the budding Clark 
Gables and Maril yn Monr oes to work on a production for the public . Two 
plays were selected, a come dy about "The Australian" and the "Shewing 
up of Blanco Posne t", by G.B. Shaw. 

We worked hard and steadi ly on these through the second term to get 
them up to scratch. arid j ust as everything bega n to go right the star of 
"Blanco" got sick. It was th en we called on Jam es McNult y to ta ke his 
place. and J ames did a great job in learnin g all the lines in about a wee k 
before the play was put on. 

Anyhow , as we say in the bus iness. the show must go on . And. as the 
"b ig night " rolled up, We rea lised tha t all the work would be worth it . 

The plays were held at th e Brigidine Hall and we had a good t urn up of 
parents an d friends to see our first effo rt . 

The night flew by, the production went off really well, and all of us in the 
gro up rea lly enjoyed the whole thin g . And so ended term tivo. 

Sadly to say. our third term produ ct ion has fallen by the wayside, due to 
reservat ions about coming end-of-year exams , but who knows wha t next 
year will hold. 

We, in the Drama Club, would like to thank Miss De Ross i for her 
tremendous work this year. and a ll the par ent s who put up with rehearsals 
and lord knows what else; thanks to all of you. Martin Trevas kis. 

Drama Club in Typical Exuberant Pose 
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Above: Hanna as Ocker 

Below : Drama Camp 
Bright and Beautiful Snow - 'The Highlight. 

THE YEAR ELEVEN EASTERN STATES TOUR 1976 
The Eastern States Tour was a tremendous way to start the Augu st holiday s with the tens ion of the last exam over. 
On that night, August 26th, 21 students (9 chicks, 12 guys) and three teachers - Brother Evan , Mr. Ryan and Mrs Sims 

gathered at th e Perth airport to leave for Melbourne. 
The first unique happening was had when arriving in Melbourne and two students had no luggage to meet th em. After four 

days of continuous effort in locating the bags , they were claimed after having a general tour of Aus tralia. 
From Melbourne we travelled in Kombi buses up to the snowy ski slopes. Fun was had by all - tobogganing, skiing, and 

viewing breathtaking s ight s - all but one: Helen Middleton ended up in Cooma hospita l with a ba ck injur y. , 
Sad and sorry to leave Helen and Mrs Sims behind and the glorious signs of snow, we went to Canb erra. Here we expe rienced 

wet weather for th e first time but th is did not deter us from having a good time , looking and learning about Australia 's cap ital 
City. 

The immense city of Sydney was full of things to do and see. Of course Kings Cross and the Sydney beac hes were admired by 
all. Helen and Mrs Sims finally rejoin ed us, but from here we sa id goodbye to our faithful and lived-in Kombi' s and flew to 
Adelaide. 

The tour of the Barossa Valley wasn't as promi sing as we had expecte d - all the vineyards were close d! After a two and a half 
hour fligh t delay it was home sweet home and time to catch up on lots of lost sleep. 

Much tha nks to the sta ff members esp ecially Brother Evan who arrange d everyt hin g and took on the respon s ibility of taking a 
group of kids like us away. I'm sure th e staff had as mu ch fun as we did. .., 

Thanks. Je nny Ryan. 

TOUR GROUP 

Top Row: J. Te rry , B. Longo, J. Ryan, M. Nizzola , T. Fitzgerald, M. Pawle , M. Beasley, M. Cain , P. Rice , J. 
Ogden. 
Middle Row: M. D'Souza, M. Messer. 
Front Row: M. Forster , T . O'Donnell, J . Ryan , A . Barron, P. Evans, P. Ryan , J. Kannis, J. Hamilton. Absent: H. 
Middleton , Mrs Sims. 
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YEAR 11 

CAMP 

"So th is is where God hangs out. What a hole." The Christian live-in experience was to be our fate. Serpentine. 
Off the bus and allocated our 'quarters'. Girls to the huts - with beds, boys to the tents - and without an air mattress, that 

meant a tarpa ulin between you and the travel. Oh well, I never did like sleeping. 
Instead ing of sleep you went to the fire. Life-line of the camp; the friend of the lone ly - there was always someone to ta lk to. 
" Hey man, there's this really cool priest here." we were informed by a survivor of the first camp . "A cool pr iest? You must be 

kidd ing." "No bull. You'll meet him soon ." 
Meet him we did , and Fat her Hugh Galloway was indeed, a cool prie st. Setting us on the road with a few exercises, he really 

let us see that Serpentine certa inly was the place where God "hung" in his two incredib le Masses. Personally, I have nev(,r 
exper ienced anything like that and I don 't think I have ever seen that many people emotio nally effected as they were after those 
M=9 . - ~ 

"That guy ' s got someth ing in him." I heard someone say. "I think it's God." 

The Grove Chape l 
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A group of thirty students an d staff went to the 
Abrolho s Island s (North Island) for a week of the 
September holidays . The Biology and Geography 
expediti on aim ed at making a complete env ironm ental 
study of the flora and fauna of the island and its 
surrounding reef s as well as training students in field 
work techniques. 
We trav elled by the school bus to Geraldton, stay ing 
overnight at St. Pats , thanks to the Broth ers hospitalit y, 
set tin g off th e following mornin g on the Floria II, a 
cray fishing boat , for a smooth six hour journe y to North 
Island. We were warmly welcomed by the generous 
locals. North Island is five miles in perim eter mad e up 
of sand dunes and low scrub - all terr orized by Mick 
Flood , our chief photographer. 
Much walking was done to collect mollu scs and 
echinoderms for the WA Mu seum and our own 
laborator y . Probabl y the most interestin g specimen , a 
blue ringed octopus, was found by Mrs Marsh who 
works at the Muse um. Five shark s were also caught on 
our set lines. Another time a sea l join ed a gro up of 
skindivers much to their consternation. 
The inge nuity of Peter McGowan told us of a "fine" 
spot to go surf fishing one cold blust ery night. If Pete 
doesn 't know much about fishing at least Broth ers Mick 
and Val can sing and play the guitar, one consolation as 
we tri ed to warm ourselves around a campfire. 
Two eve ning s the hall was converte d into a par ty sce ne 
with Dick and Ellen Bunne y supplying the old time 
music. Rosann e and Sue showed the locals how , in the 
limbo rock. 
Girls tr ying to sunbak e on th e Gloria II during a 
succes sful fishing trip, in which man y dhufi sh and 
schn ap per were caught, had no idea it was tim e for the 
deck to be washed down . But t he deckhands Pet er Firth 
and Mark Baccini soon let them know. 
All too soon we had to pack our specimens and luggage 
into Mick Davidson' s boat, say farewell to our new 
found friend s on North Island, and travel back to the 
mainl and and home . In eve ry re spec t th e trip was worth 
all th e effort. Bernadette Knucke y. 

Leavi ng Gera ldton Harbour. 
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ISLANDS 

TOUR 

~ 
Broth er Tim finds one side of isl and 
7' higher than the other! 

Brother s Val and Mike liven up the 
tr ip across. 

North Islan d Dead Ahead! 

t 

I 

David and Jam es 

YEAR ELEVEN 
CELEBRITY NIGHT 

In seco nd ter m, a Camp Reuni on Mass was held in the 
school chape l, the celebr ant bein g Fath er Hugh 
Galloway. who participat ed in the festiviti es after
wards. A barbe cue was held outside th e senior 
Common Room, mountains of food and gallon s of drink 
disap pering fast. From 8 till 12, a dan ce and Celebrit y 
Night was held in the Common Room , with prizes for 
best cost umes. Both Norman and Norma Gun sto n were 
th ere. Count Dracul a and Gary Glitt er , and eve n the 
Mafi a and their Molls showed up. Norma and the Count 
beat all comers. Music was pro vided by that terror of 
the turntable, Jack Pennim ent. Th anks to the Yea r 
Council for th e effort put into the night. 

Michael and Kok o 

Martin , Ian and Kris 

Gu ys and Dolls 

Mick 'The Coun t' Knight 
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YEAR 10 

Campers at Hacienda . 
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II 

BACK ROW 
PAUL CA RPENTER . 74, soccer , athlet ics. surfing , pro-runner . 
WARREN HERFT , 74, soccer, music, average, arc hi tec ture. 
BRIAN TIPPETT , 74, football, rugby, surfing, pain ter . 

THI RD ROW 
GRAEME ALANSKAS , 74, think ing , loveab le, prime minister . 
JAMES STEWART , 74, footy , gro ov ing , spun ky, lion tam er. 
STEPHEN BUNTING , 74, chess , stamps , fr iendly, electronics. 
PAUL SHEP HERD , 76, aquatic sports, failur e, pi lot. 
GARY WALS H , 74, surfin g. 

SECOND ROW 
PETER VAN MIL , 74, surf ing, saili ng , fai lure , electrician . 
GRAEME CRISP, 74, spun ky , in terior decorating. 
PETER HEMPSELL , 74, footba ll , ath letics , surfing , fanta stic , signwriter . 
JOHN ROBERTS , 74, bi rd watch ing, casual, model. 
DAVID CHOULES , 74, footy , cricket , athlet ics, surfing , cuddly , 
agriculture. 
DAVID WILSON , 74, night life, unreal, hired assassin. 
KEVIN DODD , 74 , surfing , fishing , spor ts , apprentice . 
MARK SUTTON , 74, ballgames , sur fing , 

FRONT ROW 
GERARD HOWES , 74, hockey, fly ing, model planes, go lf , carpenter. 
MARK BURNS , 74, hockey, drums, bik e riding . 
TIM HOWELL , 75, fishing, swimm ing , stamps , average, vet. 
MRS . KEL YNACK , Commerce Teacher. 
PETER VAN DYLE , 74, bikeriding, stamps , o.k ., carpenter . 
NICK HERRERA , 74, soccer, basketball , mu sic, friendly , plumbe r . 
MARK PITT, 74, surfing , f ishing, footb al l, talented , plllmber. 

.. 
I( ,, 
II 
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YEAR TEN CAMP 

The camp was held during May at the Hacienda 
Caravan Park , just south of Mandurah. It was a 
great success, as most of Year Ten stud ents would 
tell you, and activities included canoeing, water 
diving , Probabl y the highlight of the camp was an 
entertainment night , where each hut put on a gala 
performance, including the teachers . Acts ranged 
from a first-cla ss performance of song s by such 
artists as the Rolling Stones; Leo Sayer by Robbo, 
Price and Co. to an entertaining striptease by 
Clement Van Ballegooyen , alia s Stormy 
Summers . This provid ed great enjoyment for all 
concerned. 

The staff attending were Mrs. McCashney, Miss 
De Rossi, Mr Harvie , Mr Mor son, Mr Ryan (who 
incidently profited greatly by his uncanny knack 
of catching boys smoking) , and last , but definitely 
not leas t , Br Marius, to whom great appreciation 
is due for a fine effort in organi sing the camp . 

YEAR TEN SOCIALS 

During the year, the year ten students att ended 
two reasonabl y succes sful socials. The first was at 
th e Marist Common Room and was given the 
name "Ec centric Night." It got off to a pretty 
slow start , but developed into a good show. Prizes 
were won by Andy Chater , Tricia Lavan, Clem 
Van Ballegooyen and Phil Langton, for their 
costumes , with Andr ea Ehlers and Coleen Miller 
taking off the dancing prize. Costumes included 
vampires , witches, spanners , and bunny girls. 
Incidentall y, the entertainment was supplied by 
Clem, who made an unsu ccessful endeavour to 
lose some body heat. · 

The second social was a "Back to Misery" dance , 
which was a fund-raising event at the Brigidine 
Hall for the Year Ten production "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." Like th e first social, it got off to a 
slow start , but the appearan ce of Bryan Ferr y, Leo 
Sayer and Alvin Stardust got the crowd on its feet, 
which is more than I can say for the appointe9 
band. However , most enjoyed themselves , and 
th e night could be ]~belled a success . 
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(EAR 10 

Matt and Cle m socialising. 

YEAR 10 

\ 

BACK ROW 
JEFF STUBBER . 74, foo ty . tennis. models . intell igent. elec tr icia n. 
SHANE MILLER , 74. rugby . fish ing. sensationa l. accountant. 
DEREK McARTNEY , 74. basketball cricket. soccer, TV. university. 
LLOY D MOSKALIK. 74. soccer. TV. terri-! ic, draftsman . 
GREG HAR DJ NG . 76. footy. cricket. pain tin g, surfing. amazi ng .' artis t. 
BRAD MANERA , 74. rugby, m ili tary, models, unbelievab le. hero. 
PAUL KNIGHT , 76. soccer. electronics, bikes. watersports , unrea l . 
eng ineer. 

THIRD ROW 
AN THONY SCH\NNICK. 74. tennis. swimming. incred ible engineer. 
GREG CAHI LL . 74. footy. cr icke t . music. o.k .. accountan t. 
KARL DIETRICH . 74. rugby. mus ic, genius. mus ician. 
NEVAN BOTI CA , 74. cricket, basketbal l. funky, wrestler . 
ROSS PAT ULLO . 74. body surfing , footba ll. squash, desirab le, bank. 
BRIAN EVER ETT . 74 . footy. watersports , great, electrician . 
TER RY STEVE NS. 74, chemist ry. sport, unreal, chemistry . 

SECOND ROW 
DAVID SYMONS . 74, footy. cricke t . sport, genius . 
ANTHONY WA LDOCK , 74. hockey , surfer. extroadina ire, anything. 
PAUL BENGOUGH , 74. footy, cricket, swimming, stamps , fi tte r . 
ANDY SEFTON , 74, cricket, canoeing , rabb its, ·wo\ \', wrestler. 
PAUL ANTHONY , 75. cricke t. tooty, swimmi ng , ping pong, bookie. 
PHIL LANGTON , 74. bomb-throwing, !ugly, \RA supporter . 
BOB O'SULLIVAN , 74. hockey, footy, cricke t , unreal , matnematician . 
GLEN GRANT . 74, stamps. reading, scie nce, quiet. electronics. 
ANDY COLE. 74, mode ll ing , bikes . 

FRONT ROW 
JOE THOMAS , 74. water po lo. scramb li ng, keen , teacher or farmer . 
DES O'HARE , 74, watersports . rugby , t erri f ic, soccer player. 
MARK SC RINE , 74, motorbikes , astronaut. 
MR . TERRY LARK , Science Teacher . 
ARTHUR SHARP. 74. soccer, athle ti cs. cricket, squash, terrific , 
pro-soccer . 
LUKE SMITH , 74, footy, swimming , surfing, healthy , snail collector. 
STEPHEN PETHICK . 74. hockey, sw imm ing, tennis, fantastic. 
electrician. 

BACK ROW 
ANDY CHATER , 74. footy, cricket , stamps. TV, drama, debonair, pilot. 
JOHN DAL Y . 74, collec t ing, brilliant . electronics . 
CLEM VAN BALLEGOOYEN , 74 , swimm ing, surfing, travell ing , pilot. 
CHRIS DIBDEN , 74. footy. water sports , brill iant, pilot. 
MA TT PRICE . 74. footy. cricket. athletics , sing ing, sanguine, disc jockey . 
ROD SMITH , 74, hockey . swimming . athlet ics, footy , chemist. 
DERRY MOLDR ICH . 74. ath letics, rugby. chicks. banker. 

T HIRD ROW 
PHIL GRE EN . 74. cr icke t . footy , music. beach , friendly, vet. 
AN DREW D'SOUZA . 74. rugby. Qormal .' 
\AN MACAULAY. 74. footy. cricket , ath letics, mode ls, modest, prime minis ter. 
STEPH EN WREN . 74. footy cricket. sai lJng, shoot ing. watersp orts, unreal 
MICHAEL HILLS . 74. hockey. civil enginee r . 
JEFF BRAYS ICH . 74, footy cr icket, swimming, pool , dashing. lawyer. 
TO NY CONROY , 74. hockey. motors. tramp champ . 
DAMIAN MARCON . 74, sport , elec tr onics, bright. 

SECO ND ROW 
PAUL BACCINI. 74, swimming, collect ing , cheezel packe ts, marvy trill, sl irre r . 
GARY O'DEA , 74. footy. tennis . cric ket . ath letics, stupid , apprentice. 
BRENDAN GREEN . 74. rugby. cricket , skindiving, squash, act ive pilot . 
SIMON ADAMS . 74, cricke t . basketball, footy, tennis, marvy trill , stirrer. 
BILL GRIFFITH S, 74. cric)<.et. hockey, sur fi ng, stamps. humane. stirrer . 
ROB SADLIER , 74. hock ey. tennis , footy , great. teacher. 
NICK DRIS COLL , 76 . tennis. rugby , music. surfing. fun loving, lawyer. 
PAUL CROUCHER . 
TO NY SAYERS , 74, tenn is, music. read ing . ambig uous , scientist . 
ERIC NOYE NS, 74. footy , cricke t, beach. pool , ping pong, friendly, teacher . 
PETER MERCIECA . 76, sw imming , readin g. unreal. pilot . engineer. 

iii-- -~ :.::_ _ __ ... ~:....=::::::~2:~~ FRONT ROW 
MI CHAEL GREE N. 76. soccer stamps, modest, accountant. 

The Yea r Ten 'Hear no evil , Speak n_o evil, 

See no ev il' It ' s Academic Team: 

B. M ane ra , P. M erc ieca, R. Smi th . 
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CHRI S DECL E, 74, soccer cricket. debating, films. lovely, doctor . 
ANTtdONY MILLS . 74. rugby. athletics. music. 
CHRI S BIGN ELL . 74. hockey, cr icket. athletics. sai l ing , porn. 
MR. HA RVEY , M aths Teacher. 
DA VE PADDE N. 74. foo ty, cricket. soccer , rugby. athletics , sur fing , 
music, intelligent, electrician . 
FRANK DILIZIA. 74. spor t , happy, dentist . 
MIRKO GUTEJ. 74, soccer . athleti cs. cricket. sport. music. publ ic hero. 
LAURIE CROCK , 74. hockey, cricket. tenni s. mus ic. canoes. go lf. small, engineer . 
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YEAR 10 

Year Ten Campers by The Inlet. 

Right: Dav id Choules, Miss De Rossi & Luk e Smit h . 
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TOP ROW 

EDDIE RESERA, 74, football. soccer. cricket, music, pop star. 
AN THON Y MUSULIN, 74, soccer , motor bikes, understanding, mechanic. 
KIERAN BUCK, 74, hockey , TV, hoodlu m, great. 
TOM STAMPALIA, 74, football , swimming, surf i ng, intelligent. 
ROSS PEET , 74, hockey, surfing , spunky, building trade. 
JOE THOMPSON , 74, football, surfing, music, skateboards, unreal, 
electrician. 
MARK RIDGE , 74, cricket, unpredictable, phys ed teacher. 

THIRD ROW 
SEAN M. MURPHY, 74, footy, surfing , casual, journalist. 
PETER FELLOWES, 74, footy , surfing, collecting shells, priest. 
PETER SHARP, 
BRAD HITZMAN, 74, swimming, rugby, tough, accountant. 
GREG ISBEL, 74, footy, surfing, skateboards , squash, adventurous, 
mechanic . 
MARK BROWN, 74, iooty, handsome, trade. 
ROD DIXON, 74, surfing, skateboards, healthy. 
SECOND ROW 
JOHN CARTER , 74, cricket, footy, squash, fishing, healthy , plumber. 
MARK MAWER , 76, motorbikes, women, casanova, pilot. 
JOHN KEATING , 74, footy, surfing, refrigerator mechanic. 
GRAHAM LASLETT, 74, hockey, bikes, kites, models, brilliant, 
physiotherapist. 
JOHN PINNER, 74, footy , cricket, surfing, plain. 
MARK DE GRUCHY , 74, footy, sports, healthy, physed teacher . 
SEAN L. MURPHY, 74 , hockey, cars, motor bikes, o.k., apprentice 
mechanic. 
PAUL ZANOTTI, 74, footy, cricket, m•,sic, f ishing, casual, grease 
monkey. 
KEVIN DICKSON , 76 , footy, hockey, stamps, fishing, genius, 
garbologist. 
FRONT ROW 
JOHN VAN RULLEN, 74, hockey, models, skating, fabulous, technician. 
DAVID LANIGAN , 74, footy, stamps, bikes , fantastic, butcher. 
MARK BRANCH I, 74, rugby, footy, sailing, golf , fantastic , phys-ed teacher. 
MR. JOHN ALDOUS . 
A LAN KNOX, 74 , hockey, sailing, girls, o.k., marine enginee r . 
DANNY WAKE , 74, basketball, skateboards, swimming, good , 
electrician. 
BRENDON GLEESON , 74, football, super, apprentice mechanic. 

YEAR TEN 
SPORTSROOM COMMITTEE 

Top Row: J. Stewart, M. Sutton. 
Front Row: D. Choules, P. Hempsell , J. Keating, P. 
Fellowes. 

i 

./ "Marist College students (from left) , 
Michael Britten, Peter Hempsell and 
Bradley Manera had a special air 
hostess for their flight to Kalgoorlie 
yesterday when Miss Western 
Australia, Francene Maras (21 ), 
resumed her duties with MMA. Miss 
Maras, was working for one trip 
only. Later this month she will fly out 
as a passenger to take part in the 
Miss Australia Quest judging. " 

Photo courtesy W.A. Newspapers 
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Year Ten Boys Meet Miss Australia. 
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YEAR 9 

Art Exhibition in school corridors. 

YEAR 9 

A school set among trees. 
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FOURTH ROW 
ANTHONY DOROSZ , 75, hockey, kites, ski-ing fantastic , 
pro game-fisherman. 
DAV ID COOK, 75, athletics , swimming, sports, music, quiet , teacher . 
MARK ATKINSO N , 75 , hockey, swimming , surf ing, dim sim, American 
President. • 
STEPHEN GERRAN S, 75, basketball , panel beater . 
TIM LEE , 75, footy, cr icke t , skating , drawing, physiotherapist. 
JAMES DONE Y, 75, footy cricket, farming , stamps , farmer . 
DANNY KEATING , 75, footy , horse riding, brilliant. 

THIRD ROW 
STEPHEN HEMPSELL , 75, martial arts , sadistic. 
ALAN DWYER , 75, ship building , unreal , public servant. 
JOHN HARRIS , 75, foot y, model trains , unreal, carpenter . 
RODNEY GENT , 75, wintersports , beautiful, welder. . . 
A NTHONY RICE , 75, athletics, hockey, I. A.A. activities , awful, politics. 
IA N LAWRENCE , 75, sports , un real , army. 

SECOND ROW 
RICHARD THOMAS , 75, basketball , surfing , plate , crewie. 
BRIAN McKINLEY , 75, soccer horser iding , TV , me , soccer, professional. 
SIMEON PYNES , 75, footy , swimming, TV , reading , thea tre , unreal , 
dentist. 
MICHAEL RUBIE , 75, cr icket, swimming , tennis, sports, average, 
marine biologist. 
PETER WORTHY , 75, music, drawing. 
SAM AGOSTINO, 76, swimming , soccer , great , air force. 
JAMES EDWARDS , 75, records , tapes, great , prime minister. 
DAVID MANNION , 75, basketball , surfing. 

FRONT ROW 
DOUGLAS PIPER , 76, fly ing , birds , earthmoving . 
DA V ID HALL , 76, soccer swimming. 
ADRIAN SHEPHERD , 76, basketball , water sports . 
MR. MIKE MIELY, Art Teacher. 
DAV ID VAN WEES , 75, cricket , soccer, tennis, swimming, spunky . 
SAM AGOSTINO , 75, footy, surfing . 
ANTHONY McLINDEN , 75, footy , model aeroplanes. 

BACK ROW 
MARK SNOW , 75, hockey, hunting, swimming, normal, mechanic. 
MICHAEL O'REGAN , 75, footy, cricket , surfing, golf, brilliant, bank 
manager. 
ANDREW MOWATT , 75, footy, cric ket, tennis, unreal, pro-golfer. 
CHRIS BELL , 75 , mode l planes , hockey , fantasti c, pilot. 
MARK LAMM ING, 75 , many sports , grea t , sando logist. 
IAN INGATE , 75, footy , cricket, sw im ming, nice, pilot. 
K IER AN DONNELLE Y, 75, stamps , spanner, prime minister. 

THIRD ROW 
BJARNE RICHARD S, 76, basketbal l, lawyer . 
ROD TAYLOR , 76, swimming, cheating , great mechanic. 
PETER MONGAN , 75, footy , cricket , ping pong, horseriding, bri ll iant, 
mechanic. 
ROBERT V ICENTI NI , 75, bird -watching , muscular, teaching. 
PETER LONG , 75 , hockey, motor bikes, mechanic . 
AGOSTI NO BELLOMBRA, 75, basketball, tennis, average, architect. 
BRIAN ROBIN SON, 75, basketball , tennis , average, architect . 
PHIL KEL LY, 75, reading , cars , books, genius, mechanic . 
PAUL VEL LA, 75, stamps, genius, accountant. 
SECOND ROW 
ANDREW DIL LON , 75, sports , music, genius, business manager. 
TREVOR McCAVANAGH , 75, basketball , spanner , mechanic. 
MICHAEL SERRA , 7~, hockey, sail ing , ski- ing , pilot. 
PHILIP CAIN, 75, hockey , skin diving, swim ming, average, accountan t. 
PAUL CLUNE , 75, tooty , cr icket , fishing, surfing, win e taster. 
MARK OWENS , 75, footy, stamps, riding. 
STEPHEN TAYLOR , 75, basketball , surfing, prime minister. r.:=-·--... M ICHAE L POOLE , 75, sailing , frogs, unreal , pilot. 
MARK LYONS , 75, soccer , rugby , stamps, interlect , mechanic. 
FRONT ROW 
BELA NAGY, 75, soccer , woodwork, fishing, average, carpe nter. 
GERALD SIMS , 75, hockey, smal l, garbolog ist/policeman. 
RlCHARD GLASS , 75, footy, soccer , model planes, bikes, unreal, custo ms 
officer. 
MR. PETER SLATTERY, Woodwork Teacher . 
ROBERT TUFFLEY , 75 , footy, cric ket , pool, o.k. farm er . 
ADAM SUTTON, 75, basketball , water ski- ing, teacher. 
LUKE FORTE , motor bikes, su rfing , beautif ul , opti cian . 
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YEAR 9 

YEAR 9 CAMP 
The camp started on a Mon day ea rly in May and was 

suspect by all to be th e greates t disast er in history. We 
trave lled in ordinary, cold and dar k buses reac hin g th e 
mos t god-forsaken hole on earth within two hours. We 
were then ass emble d and warn ed by our year mas ters 
of the dangers of exp loding baked- beans tin s, ticks, 
mice, wild cats (?), an d of cours e raids. 

We then went about const ructin g our t ents an d 
moving our good s into what would be our hom es for the 
next four days . 

Then , after a ta lk given by Mr. Hulshoff on the 
act ivi\ies for th e camp, everyone remained at th eir 
campsites . Late in the night a wild cat was seen so a full 
scale hu nt was star t ed. 

The activities on Tuesday we nt qu ite smoothl y, 
Wedne sday was a differ ent ma tte r as th e horse s did not 
arr ive and we went on the most unp opular activity, the 
hike. The hik e brought about some discomfort as 
seve ral boys lost their way an d were not foun d till quite 
a bit later as most of us happ ened to walk into thorn 
bushes and over pr ickle patc hes, end ing up with quit e 
sore feet. That night we were ent ert aine d by Mr . 
Hulshoffs siste r and fr iend who sing slightly better 
than Mr. Hulsh off. 

The mornin g came quickly and aft er breakfast we 
packed our belongings, dismantled our tents and 
headed home to our parent s , who cried for joy as their 
sons had not died on th e gre at disast er , our camp. 

YEAR 9 

Orchestra, Mr . Pearce Conducting. 
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FOURT H ROW 
STEVEN BATHGATE , 75, hockey , aquatic sports, smarl , fi sheries 
inspector . 
PETER FALLON , 75, hockey, electronics, bui ldi ng, fantas ti c, vet. 
SIMON WINTER , 75, basketball , ri ding , teacher. 
PAUL BARRET , 75, basketb all, swim ming, elect r ician . 
GLEN HILLARY , 75, basketba ll , sur fi ng . 
TOM POWER , 75, hockey, crick et , swimming, snooker, groo vy, buil der . 
MICHAEL McCARTHY , 75, fooly, cr icket, pho tographer . 

T HI RD ROW 
MARK GOOD , 75, footy , r id ing, talented. 
NEIL BOTICA , 75, basketba ll , model planes, zoologist. 
JOHN GOLDIE , 75, basketb all , martia l arts, cruel. 
MICHAEL BYRNE, 75, footy, cr icket , woodwo rk, unrea l, carp enter. 
PHILLIP GROVE , 75, sailing, bas1<etbal l, fantastic . 
DEAN MORGAN , 75, footy , swimming, board rid ing, unreal , phys -ed 
teacher. 
DAVID LOWRY , 75, hockey, ath letics, dancing, kites , att ract ive, 
pro-cr icketer. 

SECOND ROW 
VINCENT BARCLAY , 75, footy , basketbal l, surf ing, unreal , journa list . 
WALLY SCHIFFERLI , 75. footy, surf ing, rock-climb ing. 
RICKY CROSARA , 75, footy, cric ket, tenn is, sports , sexy, executiv e. 
DAVID CLARK , 75, rugby, water ski -ing , slack, apprentic e. 
PETER LOUGHNAN , 75, surf i ng, unreal , agr icullural scienti st. 
DOMINI C O' SULLIVAN , 75, basketbal l, sur fmatti ng, A merican 
President. 
FLINT FAL CONER , 75, the good life, bri llian t , pr ime min ister. 
FRED PAW LE , 75, basketball , surf ing, gas , street cleaner. 

FRONT ROW 
MICHAEL BOLGER , 75, cr icke t , sports , shr imp , teacher . 
RICHARD CARANO , 75, rugby, stamps, stic kers, flabbergas ti ng. 
GLEN PEARCE , 75, hockey, cricket, carpenter. 
M ISS JOSIE DEROSSI , English/ Drama/Soc ial Studies Teacher. 
WARREN CART W RIGHT , 75, footy, motor bikes, reasonable. 
DAVID NOLAN , 75, cr icket, boati ng , f ishing , ocean biologist . 
GRAEME W YLD E, 75, footy , surf i ng, skating , enginee r . 

TO P ROW 
DAVID HOST , 75, footy, tenn is, stamps, surf ing, bra in surgeon . 
GRAEME TIMMINGS , 75, basketball, garbo log ist. 
CHRIS RYALL , 75, hockey , guitars , TV , incredible, psychology . 
STEPHEN AIREY , 75, hockey , rid ing , unreal. 
B.RAD WALSH , 75, footy , cricket, doctor. 
M A RK Mc GOW AN , 75, cr icket , swimming , spor ts, cool, camel driver . 
STEPH EN W RIGHT , 75, footy , cricke t , sports , ext raordinary , pilot. 
TH IRD ROW 
Pl:::TER LOUIE , 75, stam ps, table tennis , educated , medical pract it ioner . 
ANDREW BERRY , 75, at hlet ics, stamps , unreal , architect. 
STUART SMITH , 75, footy , cr icket, tennis, golf athlet ics, table te nnis, unreal. 
WAYNE MACAULE Y , 75, spo rts , photography , muscular, magazine 
photograph er . 
ANTHONY MATTHE W S, 75, basketba ll , tennis , ordinary . 
JOHN FIT Z GERALD , 75, footy, cr icket , coins, sports, sensationa l, prime 
minis ter . 
ROBERT GERAR CHI , 75, basketball , hockey , arch itect. 
PAUL LAIDM A N, 75, skin diving , shooting , normal, engineer . 
PHILIP O'CO NNOR , 75, hockey, basketball , magni fi cent doctor . 
SECOND ROW 
SEA N ALLEN , 75, footy, surfing , small, journal ist. 
MAL CARR , 75, hockey , surf ing , archi tect ure. 
STEPHEN NAYLOR , 76, stamps , elect ri c trains , plain , farmer. 
RICH A RD EDWARDES , 75, electr onics, woodwork , table tenn is, per fect, 
chemist. 
PETER McARTNE Y, 75, soccer , cricket , TV. 
DARRYL POWER , 75, footy , cr icke t , sports , shy . 
MARTIN LE TESSIER, 75, cri cket , elect r ic tra ins, normal , publ ic works . 
DAVID AT K INSON, 75, hockey , reading , stamps, valuer . 
DAVID SPARROW , 75, hockey, explosives , good, teacher . 
DAVID MUNT , 75, footy, athlet ics, snooker , table ten nis, average, horse train er. 
FRONT ROW 
BENTLE Y DE CINQUE , lb , footy , canoeing, best. 
PAUL LAN GTON , 75, hockey, sk indiv ing , spear fish ing, shooting , surf 
club, pi!ot / professional diver . 
SIMON LEUNI G , 75, footy , cr icket, ath let ics , fair , pilot. 
MR. NEIL M ORSON, Physical Educat ion. 
DAV ID HAYE S, 75, hockey . 
GRANT STAFF E, 75, cric ket , rail way , models, electroni cs, dir ector . 
WA YNE HI CKS, 76, fant asti c, teacher. 
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YEAR 8 

Ricardo is all kinds of happy. 

YEAR 8 

Andrew Barrie, Cheerleader. 

FOURTH ROW 
ADR IAN TOI A . 
PA UL UKI CH , cricket. stamps, handsome , biochemist. 
STEPHEN RYAN , stamps. co ins, skateboarding , undecided. 
BE RNA RD RYA N, football, cricket , fixing cars, bikes. sporty, te lecom , 
technic ian . 
PH ILLIP ROBIN SON , football , athletics. electric trains , male, technician. 
PA UL SMITH SON, surf ing, wharfie. 
PA UL TORPY , footy, soccer. surfing , film censor. 
DAN IEL TUC K ER , skateboarding, fan tastic. liontamer . 
CH RIS W ILL MO TT . hockey. scrawny , maths teacher. 
THIRD ROW 
GREG W ILSHI N, cricket, surf ing, skateboarding, bus inessman. 
GLEN STE WA RT. f ishing, br ill iant. 
TE RRY QUINL AN. camping , tennis, fantastic, cra ftsman . 
GERAR D RYA N , basketball, stamps, male, guidance counsellor. 
MI CHA EL STA M PALI A, footy, cricket, brill iant, doctor. 
LIA M TW IGG ER, soccer. capable. 
MI CHA EL TH OM SON. cricket , tenn is, basketball, sleeping, masculine, surveyor. 
CH RIS TONKI N . tennis, sail ing. models, fantastic , navy. 
STUA RT SHEE HA N, footy, cricket , athle t ics, great, architect. 
SECOND ROW 
IAN TA LATI. hockey , cricket, stamps, tennis, great, teacher. 
CRA IG SALT . footy, cricket, ath letics, intelligent. pro sportsman. 
WAY NE SMITH , sw imming, aero models, electron ics, capable, electric ian . 
DAVID W IM BRIDGE , sports, brai n, engineer. 
PETER VL ATR O, bikes , unreal, lawyer. 
T IM SCHI FFERLI , footy , cricket, stamps, swimming , talented , doc tor. 
TIM SUTTO N , hockey, spectator , sports, masculine . 
ADA M SMITH , basketbal l, sur fin g , chicks , incred ible . 
GA RY TH OMPSO N. woodwork. good. 
RAND OLF WY ND OW. athlet ics, sporting , law. 
FIRST ROW 
PHI LIP RUBIE , al l sports , great. physed teacher . 
JOHN W ACHOWS KI . str ing drawings , helpful. 
PAUL ROSSEN RODE , surfing, handsome, policeman . 
MR. M. HUL SHOFF, Eng lish/Social Stud ies teacher . 
ROGER SCHWARTZ , tra ins, aerop lanes, mad, engineer. 
KE VIN SYMO NS, footy. cricke t . talented, pro cricketer. 
VIN CENT W HITE , footy, skateboarding, mechanic. 

TOP ROW 
STEPH EN GLEESON , hockey, cricket, pigeons, brilliant. 
PA UL BY RNE, hockey , stamps , cool, Prime Minister. 
PHILIP CA RPENTER , soccer, athletics , sports, musician . 
JOHN CROSS, hockey , fantastic, teacher . 
T IM FOLEY , stamps , sketching, oils, norma l , zoologist. 
A NDREW DARB YSHI RE, rugby , surfing, average. 
ROD EHL ERS, footy, swimming, good, engineer. 

T HIR D ROW 
GARY DODD , fishing, male, plumber. 
M ARK FIT ZG ERA LD , footy, cr icket, athlet ics, r iding, bri l liant, ai r force. 
RIC'A ROO FIORILLO, rugby, model

0

planes, fantastic, pilot. 
CONRAD DEZELSK E, handsome . 
DAVI D BYRNE , hockey , motor bikes , handsome, archi t ect. 
A NT HON Y DI LOLLO, soccer, footy, girls , travel agent. 
TI M CUSICK, basketbal l, cricket, average. 
V AUGHAN EDGA R, basketball , stamp collecting, fair , teaching. 
PETER BELCASTRO, sports, average, builde r. 

SECOND ROW 
M ICHAE L DI LA LLO, soccer, cr icket, o.k., travel agent. 
M ICHA EL FA LLON, electronics , stirring, modes t , engineer. 
A NDR EW BARRIE , model aero planes , music, hockey, unbelievable , air 

---- --------- ----------- traffic contro ller . 
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T ER RY CAR PENE , basketba ll , coins, untold, motor mechanic . 
GIONf A NT EN UCCI , 'soccer, slot cars, superlossal , TV techn ic ian . 
B RUCE ANTH ONY , soccer, astronomy, music, record ing, irresistible , musician. 
K IERAN CRANLE Y, footbal l, cricket, tennis, sport, reading, freak, 
astronaut. 
PETE R CA RROLL , models , f ishing , average , zoo keeper . 
PET ER BENNIN GT ON, footy, stirring , homework, modest. 

FRONT ROW 
GERA RD FU OGER , footy, squash, water spor ts , unbelievable . 
MA RIO DI SCERNI , cricket , stamps, masculine, civil engineer . 
Df-V ID COGH LA N. tennis, model, bu ild ing. tP.nnis, all right, army officer. 

M ICHAE L DERRY, nocKey, cricket, swimming, mod&I aeroplanes, 
reading , TV , superlossal. 
MR . F. EGA N. 
M ARK CERV I , soccer, motor bikes, great, working . 
ANT HONY CROCK , hockey, cricket, sport , o.k. 
PHILIP EM ROSE , footy, tennis, handsome, mechanic. 
PETER BIN GLEY , basketb all , stamps, very good. 
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YEAR 8 

Peter Juracich, Rocker. 

YEAR 8 

TOP ROW 
JUSTIN LOCKE , motocross, surfing, male, cabinet maker . 
PETER JURACICH , basketball , far out. 
RICARDO LIPPI , sports, mus ic. 
KEVIN JASAS , hockey , TV, exciting . 
GREG KEET , hockey , swimming, coins, skindiving. 
MARK HODGSON , swimming, sensational. 
PAUL HEWETT , hockey, mode l aircraft, male, fitter & turner. 

THIRD ROW 
GREG LANIGAN , footy , cricket , running, me. 
GRAEME LEAHY , cricket, piano , t rombone, fantastic, doctor. 
QUENTIN MALONE , hockey , pottery , art , in tellige nt, law. 
MAL JONES , footy cr icket , stamps, surfing, enjoyable. 
ANT HONY HEVRON , stamps, boring. 
PAUL GREAVES , hockey , cricket, models , active, biologist. 
ANDREW HANNA , footy , hockey , athlet ics, stamps , brilliant , pirate. 

SECOND ROW 
MARK HAYDOCK , footy , cricket, basketball , tennis, surfing, brillian t , 
policeman. 
NOEL MACKEY , rif le shooting, sports, great , navy. 
BRIAN KINEEN , footy. stamps, sporls, unreal. 
MARTIN KELLY , 
BRENDON HOGAN , hockey, bush riding, brillianl , chemist. 
GREG HALL , footy, cricket, spor ts , bright. 
PETER HA YES , hockey, athletics, models, unrea l , pilot. 
MARK KERSEMAKERS , soccer , sports, act ive, vet. 
DAVID HINTON , water sports , active, sailor. 

FRONT ROW 
DAVID MALONE , footy , all sporls , loveable, phys-ed teacher . 
ANDREW GOODLICH , footy, surf ing , incredible , skin diving. 
CHRIS KING , footy , cricket, boundary, 17's, sports, fantastic . 

. MISS CARMEL SOUTHEE ,Engl ish/Social studies teacher. 
GREG HAYES , hockey, woodwo rk , fishing, lovely, cabine t maker. 
RICHARD KILDEA , basketball, squash, instruments , lawyer. 
JONA THON GRAY , cricket, bike riding, unreal. 

TOP ROW 
STUART O'CONNOR , hockey , fantastic, teacher . 
DAMIAN MEYER , maths, swimming, in tel l igent, maths teacher. 
SEAN NICOLI , rugby , surfing , avai lable. 
SERG IO MORDINI , col lecting records, unreal, soccer , professional. 
PAUL ROBERTSON , surfing , good , teacher . 
VINCENT POLICK , rugby, motor bike riding, surfing, in telligent, 
mechanic . 
STE VEN REYNOLDS , athletics , judo, active, accountant. 

THIRD ROW 
DAVID McALLISTER , ballet, marve l lous, ma le dancer 
LUCAS PANOZZ A, fi shing, slot cars, good, te levision . 
PAUL.ROBERTS , stamps, deba ting, mature . 
DAVID McMAHON , crick et , athletics, working . 
RICHARD PRICE , footy, cricket. 
PETER McGRATH , woodwork , stamps, smart. 
MARIO MOLDRICH , rugby , average, pilot. 

SECOND ROW 
RAMON MARTINO , stamps, chemistry, intelligent, chemist. 
EARL MORGAN , footy, sports, board r iding, magn if icent , pro sportsman . 

.--.-...-------,~,- .,.ff'I PATRICK McNULTY , footb all, cricket , tenn is, censoren, centre ha lf back. 
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KEVIN O'CONNOR , stamps, swimm ing brilliant. 
PAUL PORTER . swim1J1ing, o.k. teach er. 
MICHAEL McKEVITT , rugby , aquatic sport s, smart, marine, biologist. 
KARL PARKER , cricket, sports, surfer. 
M ICHAEL McMONIGAL , footy, golf , surf ing , skateboarding, vet. 
BRADLEY Mc COY , astronomy , records , pool, unreal, eng ine er . 

FRONT ROW 
PAUL MAUND ER, stamps, foocball , great , fi sherman. 
SHA NE MARTIN , cricket , motor bikes . 
PAUL MORAN , swimming, art , sail ing , work for dad . 
MR. T . SEFTON , Engli sh Teacher . 
DAVID O'REGAN , footba l l, cricket , swim ming, fishing, carpenter . 
BRET T WATERS , hockey , cricke t, TV, bright, pol iceman . 
STEPHEN MESSER , hockey, cric ket , courageous . 

Steven, Greg & Michael. 

MARIST COLLEGE 

CHURCHLANDS 

1916 

YfAR 8 ROOM 2 

MARIST COLLEGE 

' CHURCHLANDS 

I 9 7 6 

YEAR 8 ROOM l 
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The Year Eight Camp was held at Yanchep 
Holiday Village in May , with the aim of 
developing a sense of community .aware
ness, living with other students of different 
interests, co-operat ing in activities, and 
deve lop ing a year identity . A student 
reports: "There were many good th ings 
about the camp, but one of the best was 
that the teachers d idn't treat you like 
babies , so you could move around without 
being followed by a teacher, or you 
following the teacher." 
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"Orienteer ing" 

YEAR 
EIGHT 
CAMP 

Photos: Everyb ody gets 
in on the act at the 
Camp. 

When Mr . Egan said we could leave 
I st uffed my orienteer ing map up my sleeve, 
Pulled out my compass and pointed to the beach , 
But I'm afra id Mr. Lark was far out of reach . 
So we ran down th~ road and aro und the bend 
And overheard him walkie -talkie messages send ! 
I said as I approached him , "What a dead give-away", 
And we headed for the next checkpo int mi les away. 
This went on for hour after hour, 
And by this t ime our mouths we re gett ing pretty sour. 
After finding the checkpoints we belted back home, 
Puff ing and blowing in a horrible tone . 
Clyissaid, "Wecouldgetap lace," "Don ' t be 
absurd ." 
As we came up Mr. Egan said , "Well done boys , you're 
third. " 

YEAR EIGHT ACHIEVEMENT.A:W ARDS - 1976 

Michael Fallon - Parents & Fri ends Prize for Science, Parents & Friends Prize for Commerce 
Christopher'Willmott - Parents & Friends Pr ize for Most Improved in Science · 

Damian Meyer - Parents & Friends Prize for Maths 
Malcolm Jones - Paren ts & Fr iend s Prize for most Improved in Maths 

Quentin Malone - Parents & Frie nd s Pri ze for Social Studies (Tie) 
Richard Price - Parents & Friends Prize for Social Studies (Tie) 

Craig Salt- Parents & Friends Pr ize for English- U.14 Cross Country Champion 
Kieran Cranley - Paren ts & Friends Prize Most Impro ved in Eng lish 

Kevin Symons - Parents & Frien ds Pri ze for Typing 
Paul Ukich - Debating and Public Speak ing Price 

Graham Leahy - Music Pr ize 
Earl Morgan - U .13 Swimming Champion 

Philip Robinson- U.13 Athlet ics Champ ion 
Christopher King- U. 13 Tennis Champ ion 

Anthony Di Lallo - U.14 Ath let ics Champion 
Liam Twigger - Interstate Represe ntative ( Soccer) 

Paul Porter - Interstate Representative (Swimm ing) 

YEAR NINE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS-1976-------------1 

Christopher Ryall - Parents & Friends Prize for Science - Parents & Friends Prize for Maths 
Bentley De Cinque - Parents & Friends Prize for Most Improved in Science 

Grant Staffe - Paren ts & Friends Prize for Most Improved in Maths 
Stephen Wright - Parents & Friends Prize for English - Music Prize 
Simeon Pynes - Parents & Friends Prize for Most Improved in English 

John Fitzgerald - Parents & Friends Prize for Social Stud ies 
Paul Vella- Parents & Fri ends Prize for Most Improved in Social Stud ies 

Wayne Macaulay- Parents & Friends Prize for Commerce 
Ricky Crosara - Shell Award for Citizensh ip 

Stuart Smith - Debating and Public Speaking Prize - U. 15 Athletics Champion 
David Lowry- U.15 Cross Country Champion 

Brian McKinley - Interstate Representative ( Soccer) 
Darryl Power - U.14 Tennis Cham pion 

1-------------YEAR TEN ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS -19 76 -------------1 

Mark Laidman - Parents & Friends Prize for Science 
Neven Botlca - Parents & Friend s Prize for Most Improved in Science 

Peter Merceica - Parents & Friends Prize for Math s - It' s Academic representat ive 
Derek McArtney - Parents & Friends Prize for Most Improved in Math s 

William Griffiths - Parents & Friends Prize for English 
Thomas Stampalia - Parents & Fri ends Prize for Most Improved in Englis h 

Brendan Green - Parents & Friends Prize for Social Studies 
Frank Dilizia - Pa rents & Friends Prize for Most Improv ed in Social Studies 

Robert O'Sullivan - Music Priz e 
Simon Adams - Par ents & Frie nds Prize for Business Prin ciples & Practices - It's Acad emic Rep resentat ive 

Bradley Manera - Debat ing and Public Speak ing Prize- It's Academic representative and Service Award 
Paul Croucher- It's Academic represe ntativ e 

John Worthy- Out standing Baske tb aller- Serv ice Award 
Paul Carpenter- U.16 Athlet ics Champion - U.16 Cross Country Champ ion 

Paul Baccini- U. 14 S(vimming Champ ion 

Rodney Smith - U.15 Swimming Champion - Leaders hip Award 
Anthony Sayers - Ope n Tennis Champion 
Robert Sadleir - U. 15 Tennis Champion 

Matthew Price- Interstate representa tive (Cricket - Leadership Award 
John Pinner- Leadership Award 

Sean M. Murphy- Leaders hip Award 
Arthur Sharp - Inter state Repr ese ntativ e (Soccer Leadership Award) 

Peter Hemps ell- Service Award 
Mark Sutton - Service Award 

,._ __________________ Laurie Crock- Serv ice Award 
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Mrs. Kelynack , Commerce 

Teacher and Cook Extraordinaire. 

STAFF 

Marist College's former-student staff members: Michael Flood , Frank Egan, John Aldous, Michael Evans and 
Brothers Marius , Evan, Nicholas . 

Women Staff Challenge Senior Girls on Sports Day: Josie, Liz, Marlene, Maureen, Mary, Lucy and Rosie. 
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SPORTS ..,....-

STATE 
REPRESEN;J" ATIVES 

Teacher s also play: Here Terry, Jack , Eric 
and Peter leave th e field after a 
staff-student soccer match. 

Above: Top Row: L. Twigger (soccer), G. Lee 
(athletics), M. Vandenbergh (bowling), M. Ferrari 
(athletics). 
Front Row: I. Knox (hockey) , M . Price (cricket) . 

Left : B . McKinlay and A. Sharp (soccer). 
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I I J I I 

competing. 

failing ... 
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ATHLETICS 

IS 

waiting ... 

concentrating ... 

win ning. 

and fun! 

ATHLETICS 

Age Champions 

Top Row: P. Carpenter, M. O'Dea, A. Barron, G. Mellet, A. Nizzola. 
Front Row: S. Smith, P. Robinson, D. Hamilton, A. Di Lallo. 

This year, the long run of Maris! domination of inter-school athletics ende d with a disappointing second to Mazenod, 569 to 
555 points. Some consolation was gained by the winning of the Int ermed iat e Cup. 

Neverthe less, the College was not short of top-class performers, with new records going to Gerard Lee in the Open 800 and 
1500 metres , and Matth ew Price in the Under 15 High Jump. Other successes were recorded by Derry Moldrich (100m U16), Ray 
Valerio (100m Open), Stuart Smith (400m U15), Paul Carpenter (Open 800m), David Hamilton (800m U16), Dan Foley (l1'16 High 
Jump) , Steve Neilson (U17 High Jump) , Chris Dibden (U16 Shot Put), and Tony Dwyer (Open Shot Put). 

This year, the compet ition went co-ed and the girls tried themselves at the track. With only a small team, they came a 
cre ditable fourth, and so in the next few years they shou ld improve great ly. 

On the local scene, Knox House, ably captained by Carlo Buralli and Therese Keating , won the athletics shield from Benedict. 
Finally , thanks must be given to Neil Morson and John Aldous for their coach ing. 
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SENIOR ATHLETIC TEAM 
Top Row: M. Callaghan, W. Foste r , S. Elh ers, D. Mc Evoy, D. Ham il to n , S. Neilson, D. Marmion , S. Hughes, M. 
Hannebery , G. Lee. P. Evans. · 
Third Row: P. Haydon , G. Host, A. Dwyer , R. Rechichi, R. Pisconeri, A. Barron, M. O'Dea, C. Gerrans, M. 
O'Ma ll ev, P. Rice. 
Second Row: J. Buchanan, D. Preshaw, M. Chmela, T . Keat ing, A. N izzola, C. Know les, D. Phatouras, D. Foley, 
G. Foppo li. 
Front Row : S. Good, B. Med ley, M. Ferrar i , C. Hogan, G. Mellett, H. McGowan, R. Valerio, C. 
Plunkett, F. Pusey. 

ATHLETICS 

RELAY CHANGES : Gera ldin e Mellett and Sue Good . Phil Haydon and Barry Harri son. 
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JUNIOR ATHLETIC TEAM 
Top Row: D. Lowry, D. Moldrich, P. Baccini, G. Hillar y, R. Smith, D. Chou les, P. Hemps ell , M . Byrne , B. Green, 
W. McAulay , D. Cook . . 
Th ird Row: D. Munt, J. Worthy , T . Lee, D . Carpenter, L. Twigger , P. Robinson, M . Pri ce, P. Carpenter, A . 
Tippett , D. W imbridge , A . Sharp, I. ln gate. _ 
Second Row: P. Rubie , P. Bennington, S. Sheehan, S. Reyno lds, D. Malone, H. Le Tessier, R. Price, C. Salr ;' A . Di 
Lollo . 

Front Row: R. Wyndow, A. Berry, J. Campbell , P. Clune , M . Gutej, C. Bignell , A. Mills, S. Smith, G. Ho wes. 

ATHLETICS 

COACHES: Neil Morson and Geoff Aldous. CAPTAIN Adrian Nizzo la receives Trophy. 
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HOCKEY 
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Left: 17's on Grand Final day, soaked, but 
triumphant; coach Eric Pearce at back left of 
team. 
Back Row: I. Knox, S. Pearce , J. Malone, J. 
Hanna, D. Naughton, R. Evans, M. Sims , G. 
Pollock (capt). 
Front Row: R. Hanna, M. Ferrari, C. McKie , 
D. McEvoy, T. Thornton. 

Below: 1 ?'s (Saturday Morning Side): 
Back Row: M. Flood (Coach), M . Chee, D. 
McEvoy, C. Bathgate, M. Pearce, P. Tanham, 
G. Dodd , A . Jago. 
Front Row: M. Callaghan, C. Cooper, G. 
King , M. Ferrari, I. Knox (Capt), R. Evans , B. 
Yearwood. 

YEAR 9 No.1 
Top Row: T. Power, D. Atkinson, P. 
Gaffney, C. Ryall, G. Pearce. 
Front Row: P. Cain, S. Bathgate, R. 
Gerarc hi , P. O'Connor, D. Lowry. 

YEAR 9 No. 2 
Back Row: P. Fallon, P. Long, M. 
Snow. 
Front Row: M. Sims, A . Doris h, G. 
A irey, P. Langton, M. Serra. 

HOCKEY 

15's HOCKEY 
Top Row: A. Conroy , P. Gaffney, T. 
Power, R. Smith, R. Sadlier, C. 
Bignell, G. Pearce. 
Front Row: G. Laslett, P. Lowry, A. 
Knox, K. Buck, L. Crock, G. Howes, 
D. Atkins.on. 
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HOCKEY 

GIRLS HOCKEY 
Top Row: C. Hogan , A. Dwyer, V. 
Langedyk, G. Collopy, E. O'Hare. 
Front Row: J. Williams, B. Knuckey, 
C. Lamond, H. O' Donoghue, J. 
Terry. 
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YEAR 8 No.1 HOCKEY 
Top Row: J. Cross, K. Jasas , D. 
Byrne, Q. Malone. 
Front Row: P. Hayes, P. Hew itt , P. 
Byrne, G. Hayes , B. Walters . 

YEAR 8 No.2 HOCKEY 
Top Row: A. Barrie , P. Ke et, S. 
Gleeson, T . Sutton , M. Fallon , M. 
Derry. 
Front Row: A. Crock , A. Hanna , P. 
Greav es, I. Talati , S. Messer. 

FOOT-SALL 

.. FIRSTXVill 

The first team lead by Tony Dwyer and coached by Br Timothy , with great 
assistance from Jack Penniment, retained the A.C .C. first XVIII premiership 
in no uncertain manner, as they were unde feated all season, and even a 
supposedly 'mightly' Victorian tour ing side succumb ed to the power (i.e. the 
rugged half-backline) and brilliance of the team. The most noticeable feature 
of this team was the team spirit which was displayed at all times during the 
seas on. An incentive was provided with the inauguration of the weekly Jack 
Penniment 'knuckle of the day' award. The highlight of the season 
(excluding the Victorian victory) was the game where the team's desperation 
and teamwork combined to demolish C.B.C. Leederville, our so-called close 
rivals, by 17 goals. 

Finally, the te am would like to thank Br Timothy for his success in leading 
th is First XVIII team to a convincing and most enjoyably victorious seaso n. 

And many thanks to Mr. Bill Brown for his countless unbiased umpiring 
exhibitions. 

Footy training 
"Just in case it rains!" 

Back Row: A. Dwyer (Capt), C. Buralli, J. Tognini, P. Haydon, M. Wren, M. Hannebery, M. Doherty , B. 
Harr ison. 
M iddle: M. O' Malley, J. Van Kampen, G. Host, S. Scott, B. Willett, P. Waldock, P. Thomson, G. Symons, Br 
Timo thy (Coach). 
Fron t : M. Miles (boundary), A . Bogue , P. Evans , L. Power, D. Smith, P. Foster, P. Ridge, G. Foppoli. 
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FOOTBALL 

17's FOOTBALL 
Top Row: J. Tognini, P. Haydon, M. 
Wren, M. Doherty, B. Harrison , J. 
Van Kampen. 
Second Row: G. Host, S. Scott, P. 
Wa ldock, P. Thomp son, G. Symons. 
Front Row : Br . Tim ot hy, P. Eva ns, 
A. Bogue , D. Smith, P. Forster, P. 
Ridge , G. Foppoli. 

SUBIACO DISTRICT FOOTBALL 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Top Row: G. O' Dea, P. Ridge , G. 
Host, W. Foster , A . Chater. 
Front Row: P. Rubie , K . Symons, D . 
Munt, P. Clune, S. Wright. 
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16's FOOTBALL 
Top Row: G. Cowcher, C. O'Shea, S. 
Neilson , G. Denness , G. Hickey, T . 
Tanner, J. Jone s. 
Second Row: S. El hers, 
S. Timming s, A. Boylan , C. Barna rd, 
M. Forster, W. Foster , S. McCarth y . 
Front Row: Br. Valentine, P. Firth , 
D. Preshaw, D. Foley , P. Eva ns, J. 
McNulty, M. Baccini. 

14's FOOTBALL 
Top Row: D. Power, T . Lee, B. 
Wa lsh, P. Clune, S. Pynes, D. 
Morga n. 
Second Row : M . Owens , J. 
Fitzgera ld , M. O' Regan, S. W right , 
P. McNulty, D. Host, D. Keating. 
Front Row: S. A ll en, M. McCa rth y , 
V. Barc lay, I. lngate, S. Leuni g, D. 
Mun t, G. Wy lde. 

FOOTBALL 

15's FOOTBALL 
Top Row: D. Chou les, P. Anthony, 
T. Stampalia, M. Pric e, J. Brays ich , 
I. McAulay, M. De Gruchy. 
Second Row: Mr. J. Aldous, A. 
Chater, M. Byrne, G. Cahill, P. 
Hempsell, J . T hompson, J. Keating , 
S. Murphy. 
Front Row: J. Doney, G. O'Dea, P. 
Green, M. Brown, D. Symons. 

13's FOOTBAL L 
Back Row: R. Pr ice, M. Jone s, K. 
Cran ley, B. Ryan , P. Robinson, M. 
Stampa lia, M. Fit zgera ld, R. Ehlers, 
H . Letessier. 
Middl e Row: G. Hall , B. K ineen, C. 
Salt, P. Bennington , C. King, M. 
Haydock, R. Mann , A. Good li ch, F. 
Egan (Coach). 
Front Row: S. Sheehan, P. Em rose, 
G. Fudge r , D. Ma lone, K. Symons, 
P. Rubie , D. Malon e. 
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UNDER 15 SOCCER TEAM 
Top Row: M . Kersmakers, B. 
Anthony, G. Antenucci, R. Glass, L. 
Twigger, P. Knight, R. Wyndow . . 
Front Row: M. Cervi, M. Di Lallo , 
M . Gutej, P. Carpenter, B. McKinlay 
A. Mowatt. 
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SOCCER 

OPEN SOCCER TEAM 
Top Row: A. Sharp, G. Herrera, P. 
Knight, A. Musulin, P. Carpenter, 
L. Moskalik, P. McArtney, C. Decle. 
Front Row: L. ~arvalho, 
D. McArtney, W. Herft, N. Stanley, 
P. Quesnel, M. Gutej, B. McKinlay. 

FIRST ELEVEN SOCCER TEAM 
Top Row: A. Murphy, T. Valerio, D. 
Marmion, C. Bridgeman, G. Hickey, 
T. Murphy. 
Front Row: J. Malone, N. Stanley. 
A. Nizzola, L. Carvhalo, R. Valerio, 
J. Buchanan. 

NETBALL 

OPEN 'C'N ETBALL 
Top Row: B. Longo, M. Emrose, C. 
Henderson, D. Howlett, L. Tanham. 
Front Row: S. Taplin, M. Haigh, J. 
Trefry, B. Martin. 

OPEN ' B' NETBALL 
Top Row: D. Crosara, C. Moore, H. 
McGowa n, M. Farnan. 
Front Row: F. McGurk, B . Medley, 
P. Munt. 

OPEN NETBALL TEAM 
Top Row: M. O'Dea, A. Farrelly, C. 
Knowles, M. Chmela. 
Front Row: T. Edwards, P. Dickson, 
T . Keating. 
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CRICKET 

Gerard Symons, Steve McCarthy and Dave 
Smith on tour. 

MARIST CRICKET CARNIVAL 
ADELAIDE 1976 

The carnival was held in January and compr ised teams from 
WA SA Victoria, NSW, ACT and Queensland. Loaded with 
camping ' gear, and trave lling by the spacious school bus, we 
set off on the long trek east. Fun was the order of each day's 
travel. We slept at Norseman on the first night, camped out on 
the WA border at Eucla on the second, Ceduna the third, and 
finally Sacred Heart College, Adelaide, early on the morning 
of the 20th. After billeting families were introduced thl!t 
afternoon we dispersed with our hosts. 

Our fir;t match against Ashgrove (Qld) resulted in an easy 
win. Phil Haydon (5/6) and Dan Foley (3/13) were the 
destroyers. Dan was in sparkling form, hitting 46. Good 
support was given by the Murphy brothers. 

Against Bulleen (Vic.), a determined innings of 33 from 
Tony Murphy_ and a quick 21 by Dan ~oley "".ere the main 
contribu tions m a score of 124 on a sticky wicket. After a 
steady start we had a chance of winning , but wasted 
opportunities and lost. 

Our second loss was aga inst Sale. Batting first , we made 
106 Dan Foley scoring 27. Other contributors were Matt 
Pri~e, Gerard Symons and Tony Murphy, all reaching double 
figures. Phil Haydon took 5/51 off 22 overs. However, Sale 
scored 8/147. 

First XI Cricket Team 

The next day was Saturday and our bye; some went to see 
the Test, and others had a day out. 

The fourth game against Canberra saw a return to form of 
our batsman. We declared at 8/169, Gerard Symons top 
scoring with· 33. Laurie Power and Phil Haydon took tour 
wickets apiece to bundle Canberra out for 128. 

Sacred Heart completely shattered us with an outright 
victory, spoiling our chances for the finals. However, Phil 
Haydon and Laurie Power bowled well to take seven wickets 
between them. 

In the final game against St. Joseph's (NSW), we batted 
first, making 92. Andy Chater batted solidly for 29 n.o. Laurie 
Power and Phil Haydon were again the mainstay of the 
bowling, taking 4/37 and 2/22. 

At the dinner in the evening, Phil Haydon and Steve 
McCarthy were named in an All Australian Mari:St Eleven, and 
Phil Haydon was honoured as Cricketer of the Series. The 
after -dinner speech and presentation was made by former Test 
and Marist cricketer , Bill O'Reilly. 

On the last day we toured the Barossa Valley and on the 29th 
left for home, camping out again, arriving Perth on 1 st 
February, having covered 3,000 kilometres and ourse lves with 
happy memories and experiences. Gerard Symons. 

Back Row: M. Evans, T. Murphy, G. Symons, J. Hanna, D. Foley, P. Haydon, fl.1. Price, J . Jones, Bro. Evan. 
Front Row: P. Green, D. Smith, S. McCarthy, L. Power, J. Chin, A. Chater, T. Murphy. 

~--••n;.;;::;iii=•--o•e••-----=------. •2-- =:11.e1snn ·~~ 
-~~=~~~~~~~~ --- -i 111,i,,.tll~--iiiioiij ------------
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Right: First Eleven in Adelaide . 

. .. 

Under 14's Floreat Green 
Right : Top Row: S. Sheehan, M. 
Haydock , R. Price, B. Ryan, M. 
Thomson , C. King. 
Front Row: K. Symons, I. Talati, C. 
Salt, D. Malone, P. Rubie . 

Left: Practice on the Nullabor Plain. 

CRICKET 

Under 16's Subiaco 
Left: Top Row: S. Passante, P. 
Haydon, M. Hannebery, N. Stanley, 
I. McAulay, P. Evans. 
Front Row: G. Symons, P. Anthony, 
D. Foley, S. McCarthy, J . Jones. 
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CRICKET 

Right: UNDER 14's SUBURBAN 
TURF. 
Top Row: S. Wright, C. Bignell, A. 
Sefton., J. Doney. 
Front Row: M. Ridge , M. Fit zgera ld , 
M. Pric e, S. Smith, L. Crock. 

Right: UNDER 13's CRICKET. 
Top Row: A . Bellombra, 
M. Fit zgera ld , B. Wa lsh, G. Cranley , 
B. Lohoar, D. McMahon, H. Le 
Tessier . . 
Front Row: Q. Malone, G. Staffe, M. 
Le Tessier, G. Leahy, K. Cranley. 
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Left: UNDER 14's FLOREAT BLUE 
Top Row: R. Crosara, P. McArtney, 
T . Power, M . Rub ie, D. Power, M. 
McGowan, C. Decle. 
Front Row: D. Nolan, D. Lowry, S. 
Leunig, D. Crisp, D. Tuffle y. 

CRICKET 

Under 16's '.'B" Florea! Team 
Top Row: J. Worthy, S. Adams, J. 
Kildea, Mr. F. Egan, D. McArtney, 
S. Neilso.n, R. Hanna. 
Front Row: E. Noyens, B. Green, A. 
Chater, A. Sharp, D. Symons. 

Under 16's Suburban Turf -~ 
Top Row: Br. Evan, W. Noyens, W. 
Griff ith s, N. Botica , P. Bengough, P. 
Green. 
Front Row: B. Yearwood, P. Zanotti, 
P. Firth, J. Carte r , A. K nox . 

Under 14's Florea! Black 
Top Row: T. Lee, P. Clune, M. 
Byrne, M. Stampa lia . 
Front Row: A. Crock, G. Hall, M. 
O'Regan, D. Byrne , T. Schiffer l i. 
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Above: BOYS OPEN TENNIS TEAM 
Top Row: R. Evans , D. Naughton, D. Preshaw, G. Host. 
Front Row: I. Knox , G. Foppolli. · 
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Abov e UNDER SIXTEEN TENNIS TEAM 
Top Row: S. Smith, R. Sadlier, G. O'Dea 
Front Row: A. Sayers, D. ~unt , L. Crock 

TENNIS 

Below: GIRLS OPEN TENNIS TEAM 
Top Row: G. Collopy, T. Keating , 
D. Phatouras, D. Crosara. 
Front Row: P. Munt, B. Knuckey. 

Below: UNDER FOURTEEN TENNIS TEAM 
Top Row: A. Mowatt, D . Power. 
Front Row: R. Crosara, G. Wylde, 
M . McGowan . 

SWIMMING 

SW IMMING TEAM 
Abov e: Top Row: D. Morgan, R. Porter , P. Baccini , S. Ehlers , C. Bridgeman , D. Power , S. Murphy, D. Cook, M. 
Baccini. 
Th ird Row: C. Moore, R. Smith,·P. Anthony, C. Van Ballegoyan , P. Keet, D . Preshaw, M . Hanneberr y, J. Perry , 
B. Hitzman, S. Taplin. 
Second Row: F. McGurk, S. Mclind en, H. McGowan, T. Edwards , P. Tanham , K. Spillman, A. Barron , R. 
Pisconeri , R. Rechichi, D. Howlett. _ 
Fro nt Row: P. Rubie, E. Morgan, M. Derry , P. Keet, M. Hodgson , M . Britten, M. McGowan , D. Choffi es. 

SWIMMING MARIST 1976 
Swimming training for the 1977 sea son got under way on 

Octobe r 13. It is surpri sing to see such a great roll up of Marist 
boys and Brigid ine girls who ar e interested in their schools 
perform an ces in organised meet ings aga inst other schools . 

After the opening of th e Mar ist Pool this year our own hou se 
championships were held. Congrat ulations to the champ ion house 
Bene dict who were closely followed by Marc ellin, Knox and 
Jose ph. 

Special cong ratu lations to age champions: 
Under 13: I. E. Morgan, 2. P . Rubie, 3. M. Derry . 

Under 14: I. P. Baccini , 2. D. Morgan, 3. M. McGowan. 
Under 15: 1. A. McComish , 2. R. Smit h, 3. B. Hitzman. 
Under 16: I. M. Baccini, 2. Girls 1 H. McGowan. 
Open Boys: I. A. Bullen , Girls 1. M. O'Dea. 

Also, congrat ulations to Miles Award winners, record breakers 
house capta ins, Mr. McGowan, Mr. Mor son and staff for doing 
such a great job. 

This year swimm ing meets were very success ful for Mari s!. The 
tea m won the city of Stirlin g relay swim meet and various others. 

Mr. McGowa n and the team are all hop ing to regain the 
Aggregate cup back from Servite in the 1977 A.C.C. swimmin g 
seas on , which was lost for the first time for a few years thi s year. 
Also, from this year's tea m, a Pop Agnew Relay Team was 
selected to swim for Maris!. These six fastest boys in th e school 
came third in the high gra de swim. 

SWIMMING AGE CHAMPIONS 
Top Row: P. Tanham , H. McGowan, M. O'Dea, 
P. Baccini. 
Front Row: R. Smith, E . Morgan, M. Baccini. 
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College Pool, home of the club. 

SWIMMING 
CLUB 

During the year a group of Year Twelve students suggested that the school should start a swimming club, and the idea was 
suggested to coach Mr. Peter McGowan. This was the start, and since then a club has been formed with a group of ent hu siastic 
old boys and parents acting as officials. Now we have the nucleus of a prosperous club. 

Later the club was to rece ive a further boost when the application for our inclusion in the W.A. Amateur Swimming 
Association was accepted. the club colours are to be royal blue with black stripe and a light blue stripe through it. 

The club will attempt to promote the needs of swimming and lifesaving in our commun ity, and bring parents and children 
together in a form o~ family recreation: An impo~ant aim will be to _pro~ote a healt~y social environment for chi_l~ren froi_n the 
associated schools with swim meets, trips and socials. The school sw1mmmg squad will benefit from extra competition outside of 
inter-school sports. 

Already some fift¥ swimmers and ~ hu~dred learners have enro lled, ~o that we have to teach on both Saturda y and Sunday 
mornings. Newman s future as a sw1mmmg school seems to be very bright. 

' POP AGNEW ' INTERSCHOOL RELAY TEAM 

Back Row: K. Spillman, M. Hannebery. t 
Front Row: R. Smith, P . . Tanham, M . Baccini. 
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Y.c.w. BASKETBALL "C" GRADE 
Top Row: D. McEvoy , M. Wren, J. 
Ma lone, G. Lee. 
Front Row: D. Kanther, J. 
Buchanan, P. Forster. 

BASKETBALL 

U/16 BASKETBALL FINALISTS 
Top Row: D. McArtney, D. Preshaw , 
N. Botica. 
Fron t Row: J. Worthy, S. Adams. 

Y.C.W. BASKETBALL " D" GRADE 
Top Row: Tim Murphy, R. Sutton , P. 
Haydon , P. Evans . 
Front Row: Tony Murphy , L. Power . 
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BASKETBALL 

Y.C.W. BASKETBALL "B" GRADE 
Top Row: B. Harvie, M. Hulshoff , T. 
Morgan. 
Front Row: D. Preshaw, M. Ferrari. 

n 

UNDER 15's BASKETBALL 
Top Row: J. Goldie, P. Barrett, G. 
Hillary, R. Gerarchi, G. Timmings. 
Front Row: M. Thompson, S. Taylor, 
B. Robinson, A. Smith. 
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UNDER 14's BASKETBALL 
Top Row: A. Di Lollo, T. Carpene, T. 
Cusick, V. Edgar. 
Front Row: R. Kildea, P. Juracich. 

- ---------DESIDERATA---------
1t is almost the definition of a gentleman to say he is one who never inflicts pain, 
avoids whatever may oause a jolt or jar in the minds of those with whom he is cast, 
his great concern being to make everyone at their ease. 
He has his eyes on all his company; 
He is tender towards the bashful, 
gentle towards the distant , 
and merciful towards the absurd. 
He can recollect to whom he is speaking. 
He guards against topics which may irritate; 
He is seldom prominent in conversation, and never wearisome. 
He makes light of favours while he does them, 
and seems to be receiving when he is conferring. 
He never speaks of himself except when compelled, 
never defends himself by mere retort, 
he has no ears for slander or gossip, 
is scrupulous in imputing motives to those who interfere with him, 
and interprets everything for the best. 
He is never mean or little in his disputes 
never takes unfair advantage, 
never mistakes personalities or sharp sayings for arguments, 
or insinuates evil which he dare not say out. 
He observes the maxim that we should conduct ourselves towards our enemy 
as if he were to be one day our friend 
He has too much good sense to be affronted at insults, 
he is too well employed to remember injuries, 
and too indolent to bear malice. 
He is patient, forebearing and resigned on principles; 
He submits to pain, because it is inevitable, 
to bereavement because it is irreparable, 
and to death because it is his destiny. -~ 
If he engages in controversy of any kind, 
his disciplined intellect preserves him 
from the blundering discourtesy of better but less educated minds. 
He may be right or wrong in his opinion , 
but he is too clear-headed to be unjust; 
he is as simple as he is forcible, 
and as brief as he is decisive. 
Nowhere shall we find great er candour, consideration, indulgence; 
He throws himself into the minds of his opponents, 
He accounts for their mistakes. 
He knows the weakness of human reason, as well as its strength. 
Ifhe be an unbeliever , he will be too profound and large -minded 
to ridicul e religion or to act against it; 
He is too wise to be a dogmatist or fanatic in his infidelity . 
He respects piety and devotion; 
He even supports institutions to which he does not assent; 
He honours the ministers of religion. 
He is a friend of religious toleration; 
not that He may not hold a religion too, in his own way, even when he is not a Christian. 

J. H. Newman 

These words were written by John Henry Newman, English Scholar and Churchman , who is about to 
give his name to the new Senior College combining Marist , Brigidine and Siena Colleges. 
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Our thanks to the following commercial 
houses with whom we deal and who 

contributed to the cost of this magazine: 

AHERN'S PTY. LTD. 
BAKEWELL PIES PTY. LTD. 
BERRY JOINERY PTY. LTD. 
BIRKDALE HARDW ARE 
CRYSTAL WATERS 
FAYDEN PTY. LTD. 
HENRY KING & CO. PTY. LTD. 
JA CKSONS DRAWING SUPPLIES PTY. LTD. 
STOTT & HOARE PTY. LTD. 
SUPA FURN INDUSTRIES 
SPORTS SPEC IALISTS PTY. LTD. 
SUPREME HOMES, J. Doher ty, Builder. 
WILLIAMS ELECTRICAL SERVICE PTY. LTD. 
MR. H.P. HAYES, Butcher. 
W. J. MONCRIEFFPTY. LTD. 

Hay and Murray Streets, Perth. 
54-62 Collier Road, Morley. 

Cnr . Pearson and Selby Stree ts, Osborne Park . 
101 b Birkdal :e Street, Floreat Park. 

46 Short Street, Pert h . 
14 Yampi Way, Willetton. 

Cnr. The Avenue & Great Northern H/way, Middle Swan. 
103 Rokeby Road, Subiaco. 
154 Edward Street, Perth. 

Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park. 
122 Murray Street, Perth. 

161 Hale Road, Wembley Downs. 
70 Aberdeen Street, Perth. 

347 Cambridge Street, Wembley . 
176 Wittenoom Street, East Perth 

Maintenance and Grounds Staff: Larry Maley, Les Jacks, Ron Evans, Jack Daily and Brother Geoff. 
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